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 With proliferation of various numerical models, water budget studies commonly 
resort to numerical techniques. However, availability and uncertainty in input data limit 
advantages of this approach. Often, analytical models capture the major traits of the 
watersheds and can assimilate important data.  We develop a model for baseflow-
dominated watersheds and apply it to Frenchman Creek in southwestern Nebraska. 
Frenchman Creek has experienced large streamflow reductions since the 1950s. The 
cause of these reductions is a combination of irrigation, terrace construction, and other 
land use changes. However, the influence of each factor has not been well quantified. The 
objective of this study is to develop a physically-based analytical model of streamflow 
changes on Frenchman Creek from 1941 to 2009, including the effects of these factors. 
Analytical stream depletion rate calculations show up to 60 percent of pumped water 
originates from Frenchman Creek. Over the last 10 years, pumping from the 462 
irrigation wells in the basin consumed 70 to 99 percent of the total groundwater discharge 
to the stream. Stream recharge calculations show that returnflow from irrigation 
contributes the most water to the stream as baseflow. Stream depletion and canal 
diversions account for 74 percent of total streamflow reductions. Three coefficients serve 
as calibration parameters and quantify pumping, terracing, and land use change effects, 
respectively. The model output generates streamflow at the outlet of Frenchman Creek.  
Modeled results compare favorably with observed streamflow reductions at the outlet 
which indicates viability of analytical modeling for less studied watersheds.  
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NOTATION 
 
Base Conditions 
Term in surface water balance Description Observation data or 
Calculated value 
Units 
Inflows  
, ( )
FC
in baseq t  
Inflow of Frenchman Creek 
near Imperial  
Observation data [L
3
/T] 
( ) ( )DC DCbase baseq t R t    
Contribution of dry cropland 
to streamflow via overland 
runoff and stream recharge  
Calculated using analytical 
stream recharge equation in 
conjunction with the 
streamflow equation 
[L
3
/T] 
( ) ( )r rbase baseq t R t    
Contribution of rangeland to 
streamflow via overland 
runoff and stream recharge  
Calculated using analytical 
stream recharge equation in 
conjunction with the 
streamflow equation 
[L
3
/T] 
, ( )
SWC
in baseq t  
Inflow from Stinking Water 
Creek near Palisade  
Observation data [L
3
/T] 
, ( )in baseQ t
 
Contribution of GW inflow 
to stream from the west  
Calculated using Darcy's Law [L
3
/T] 
Outflows   [L
3
/T] 
, ( )
FC
out baseq t  
Modeled  Outflow from 
Frenchman Creek at 
Culbertson under base 
conditions  
Model output: Calculated as a 
result of base conditions 
[L
3
/T] 
Overland runoff and 
Stream Recharge Functions 
  [L
3
/T] 
DC
baseq  
Overland runoff from dry 
cropland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
r
baseq  
Overland runoff from 
rangeland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
DC
baseR  
Stream recharge from dry 
cropland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
r
baseR  
Stream recharge via 
rangeland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
Definitions of Subscripts 
and other abbreviations 
  [L
3
/T] 
base Denotes base conditions  - 
DC Dry Cropland   - 
FC Frenchman Creek  - 
in  Addition of water to basin or 
stream  
 - 
out Water leaving basin  - 
r rangeland  - 
SWC Stinking Water Creek  - 
t Year of interest From 1941-2009 [T] 
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Disturbed Conditions 
Term in surface water balance Description Observation data or 
Calculated value 
Units 
Inflows  
, ( )
FC
in disturbedq t  
Inflow to Frenchman Creek 
near Imperial  
Observation data [L
3
/T] 
( )
( )
( )
irP
disturbed
irP
disturbed
ir
disturbed
q t
R t
R t
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contribution of irrigated land 
to streamflow via overland 
runoff ,stream recharge, and 
returnflow 
Calculated using analytical 
stream recharge equation in 
conjunction with the 
streamflow equation 
[L
3
/T] 
( )
( )
T
disturbed
T
disturbed
q t
R t
 
 
  
 
Contribution of terracing to 
streamflow via overland 
runoff and stream recharge   
Calculated using analytical 
stream recharge equation in 
conjunction with the 
streamflow equation 
[L
3
/T] 
( ) ( )DC DCdisturbed disturbedq t R t    
Contribution of dry cropland 
to streamflow via overland 
runoff and stream recharge   
Calculated using analytical 
stream recharge equation in 
conjunction with the 
streamflow equation 
[L
3
/T] 
( ) ( )r rdisturbed disturbedq t R t  
 
Contribution of rangeland to 
streamflow via overland 
runoff and stream recharge  
Calculated using analytical 
stream recharge equation in 
conjunction with the 
streamflow equation 
[L
3
/T] 
, ( )
SWC
in disturbedq t  
Inflow from Stinking Water 
Creek near Palisade 
Observation data [L
3
/T] 
, ( )in disturbedQ t  
Contribution of GW inflow 
to stream from the west  
Calculated using Darcy's Law [L
3
/T] 
Outflows  
1
( )
WN
n
n
SDR t

  
Streamflow losses induced by 
groundwater pumping 
Calculated using analytical 
SDR formulas based on 
various aquifer and well 
parameters  
[L
3
/T] 
( )Caq t
 
Net Canal Diversions 
 
Observation data [L
3
/T] 
( )resEvap t  Evaporation from Enders 
Reservoir 
Observation data [L
3
/T] 
, ( )
FC
out disturbedq t  
Modeled Outflow from 
Frenchman Creek at 
Culbertson, NE 
Model output: Calculated as a 
result of irrigation and land 
use change 
[L
3
/T] 
Overland flow and Stream Recharge Functions  
irP
disturbedq  
Overland flow from 
precipitation on irrigated land 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
T
disturbedq  
Overland flow from terracing See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
DC
disturbedq  
Overland flow from dry 
cropland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
r
disturbedq  
Overland flow from 
rangeland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
ir
disturbedR  
GW recharge to stream via See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
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irrigated land 
irP
disturbedR  
GW recharge to stream via 
precipitation on irrigated land 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
T
disturbedR  
GW recharge to stream via 
terraces 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
DC
disturbedR  
GW recharge to stream via 
dry cropland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
r
disturbedR  
GW recharge to stream via 
rangeland 
See below for formula [L
3
/T] 
Definitions of Subscripts and other abbreviations  
Ca Canals  - 
DC Dry Cropland  - 
disturbed Denotes disturbed conditions  - 
FC Frenchman Creek  - 
in Addition of water to basin or 
stream 
 - 
ir Irrigated land  - 
irP Precipitation on irrigated land  - 
n  Specific number of well  - 
WN  Total number of wells  - 
out Water going out of basin   
r rangeland  - 
Res Reservoir, in reference to 
Enders Reservoir  
 - 
SWC Stinking Water Creek  - 
t Year of interest  - 
ft  
Final year well is operational  - 
it  
First year well is operational  - 
T Terraced land   - 
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TABLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE ABBREVIATIONS 
 
Abbreviation Meaning 
BPA Bushels per acre 
CALMIT Center for Advanced Land Management 
Technologies 
DEM Digital Elevation Model 
DNR Department of Natural Resources 
DTW Depth to water table 
GIS Geographic Information System 
GW  Groundwater 
HPA High Plains Aquifer 
HPRCC High Plains Regional Climate Center 
NCDC National Climatic Data Center 
RRC Republican River Compact 
RRGWM Republican River Groundwater Model 
SDR Stream Depletion Rate 
SR Stream Recharge 
SRR Stream Recharge Rate 
SW Surface Water 
SWAT Soil Water Assessment Tool 
UNL-SNR University of Nebraska at Lincoln-School 
of Natural Resources 
URNRD Upper Republican Natural Resources 
District 
USGS United States Geological Survey 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1 Importance of study 
 
Agricultural crop production in the Great Plains region of the United States 
associated with groundwater (GW) abstraction for irrigation is widespread. This area has 
also undergone tremendous land use changes from native rangeland to cropland. This 
proliferation of GW irrigation and land use change has led to streamflow and aquifer 
declines throughout the Great Plains during the past century (Sophocleous, 2000 and 
McGuire et al., 2003). Frenchman Creek in southwestern Nebraska, a major tributary of 
the Republican River in Colorado, Nebraska, and Kansas is no exception. Frenchman 
Creek, the focus area of this study, is a part of the Republican River Compact (RRC); a 
congressionally ratified agreement signed in 1942 by Colorado, Nebraska, and Kansas 
and intended to promote the equitable division and most beneficial use of the Republican 
River Basin waters (RRC, 1942). In 1998, Kansas filed a bill of complaint before the U.S. 
Supreme Court stating that Nebraska violated the terms of the RRC by permitting the 
installation of many GW irrigation wells and subsequently consuming more water than 
they were allocated. The litigation between Kansas and Nebraska is ongoing today. 
Frenchman Creek is an important area because it's water supply allotment is three times 
the amount of any other Nebraska tributary of the Republican River (Schneider, 2010). 
Due to the politically charged nature of this issue and Frenchman Creek's large allocation 
of water, Frenchman Creek and its associated counties and Natural Resource Districts 
have been the subject of several hydrologic studies focused on quantifying the effects of 
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GW abstraction for irrigation on the observed streamflow reductions and GW level 
declines (Korus et al., 2011). A summary of these hydrologic and geologic studies 
follows. 
 
1.1.1 Hydrological studies of the area 
 
The first study of the region addressing water resources included a detailed 
investigation and description of geography, geology, mineral resources, GW and surface 
water (SW) resources, water supply by county, water power, irrigation, and agricultural 
resources (Condra, 1907). It is worth noting that in the Condra (1907) report, Frenchman 
Creek was called Frenchman River on account of its substantially larger flows compared 
to today.  
Cardwell and Jenkins (1963) conducted a comprehensive analysis of water 
resources in the region. This included the first estimates of stream depletion due to GW 
irrigation using analytical methods and a prediction of future declines of Frenchman 
Creek and other streams. The study also assessed baseflow, recharge, water quality, and 
aquifer properties; transmissivity and specific yield throughout the region using pre-
existing analytical techniques.  
Lappala (1978) conducted the first modeling efforts of irrigation impacts on water 
resources using an integrated approach. The models accounted for land surface-plant-soil 
and groundwater characteristics and outputs were tested against observed hydrologic 
data. The model also predicted future water level and streamflow declines based on two 
scenarios; 1) no more irrigation development after 1976; and 2) irrigation development 
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continued at current rate. Peckenpaugh et al. (1995) used MODLFOW numerical 
techniques to assess GW irrigation impacts on water levels and streamflow in the Upper 
Republican Natural Resource District (URNRD) which includes a large portion of 
Frenchman Creek.  
Szilagyi (1999 and 2001) and Burt et al. (2001) concluded that anthropogenic 
changes cause streamflow reductions in the Republican River and Frenchman Creek 
region, not climate variations. As a result of Kansas' complaint before the U.S. Supreme 
Court, in 2003 a GW model was created to quantify the effect of each state's GW 
irrigation demand on streamflow (Republican River Groundwater Modeling Committee, 
2003). 
As water resources in the region become more depleted and more valuable, water 
resource management organizations have looked to modeling of this complex hydrologic 
system to better understand the effect of irrigation and agricultural land use change on the 
streams and aquifers. Numerical simulations, documented above, have been the standard 
modeling technique while analytical techniques have been ignored with the exception of 
cursory analysis of stream depletion. However, numerical models require large amounts 
of data at temporal or spatial resolutions that are unavailable in any current database. 
Therefore, numerical models often rely on grossly interpolated or incomplete data sets. 
Analytical models can often times integrate important data to quantify the major 
components of a streamflow budget. 
Streamflow budget models identify the major factors that affect streamflow. 
These major components are: 1) GW pumping; 2) Returnflow; 3) Terracing; 4) Land use 
change from native rangeland to dry cropland; 5) Tributary contributions; 6) Baseflow; 7) 
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Canal Diversions; and 8) Reservoir impacts. A brief description of the role of each 
component follows. 
 
1.1.2 Groundwater Abstraction for Irrigation 
 
High capacity GW irrigation wells capture ambient GW flow that would 
otherwise discharge to the stream as baseflow, which constitutes up to 90% of streamflow 
for gaining streams in semi-arid regions like southwestern Nebraska (Szilagyi et al., 
2003). Also, GW irrigation wells can reverse the stream-aquifer hydraulic gradient and 
induce infiltration of stream water back into the aquifer and eventually to the well. This 
coupling of capture of ambient GW flow and induced infiltration is known as stream 
depletion and is a major cause of streamflow declines. Large streamflow declines and a 
decrease in perennial stream length in the Great Plains region has been documented 
(Sophocleous, 2000). Stream depletion is a major component of streamflow that must be 
accounted for when assessing a stream water budget. 
 
1.1.3 Returnflow 
 
Irrigation efficiency, the ratio between irrigation water used by the crop and water 
diverted from a source for irrigation use, a function of water conveyance efficiency, 
application efficiency, and storage efficiency, is never 100% (Howell, 2003). The major 
reason for this is due to returnflow. Returnflow is irrigation water applied to a field that 
returns to the original source. Returnflow is commonly expressed as a percentage of 
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abstracted water and the range can vary depending on the irrigation method (e.g. surface, 
center-pivot, etc.), soil properties, soil water conditions such as antecedent soil moisture, 
and crop type. Accurate assessment of a stream water budget must accurately account for 
returnflow. 
 
1.1.4 Terracing 
 
The installation of conservation terraces on dry cropland is common in the 
northern High Plains region. Terraces capture runoff from fields and increase available 
soil moisture for the crop during dry periods. Terraces can increase recharge to an aquifer, 
and baseflow to a stream in the long term, but the immediate effect of streamflow is a 
decline in overland flow and an increase in evapotranspiration (ET). It is unclear which 
mechanism dominates; is recharge and baseflow increase greater than decrease in 
overland flow? Streamflow models must account for terracing if it exists in the basin. 
 
1.1.5 Land use change 
 
The High Plains region has experienced large-scale land use changes since the 
late 1800s when settlers moved west and began cultivating the rangeland. Conversion of 
native rangeland to dry cropland and irrigated land has had an impact on the hydrologic 
cycle through changes in ET, recharge, and overland flow. Accurate assessment of a 
stream water budget dictates the inclusion of land use change effects on the hydrologic 
system. 
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1.1.6 Tributary contribution and GW inflow/Baseflow 
 
As in other regions, the streams in the High Plains region often have tributaries 
that experienced the same declining flows. Further, due to the eastward GW flow in the 
High Plains Aquifer, GW basins receive GW inflows from the west. This hydraulic 
gradient is one of the drivers of baseflow. Baseflow is important to characterize because 
many streams in the Great Plains are sustained mostly through baseflow. 
 
1.1.7 Reservoirs and Canal Diversions 
 
In an attempt to control the timing of water resources supply and demand and 
store excess water for use in dry years, the construction of reservoirs and irrigation canals 
are common in the Great Plains. Reservoirs store water during wet periods and release 
water downstream during dry periods to provide water to surface water irrigators. The 
canals divert the released water to areas away from the stream for irrigators to use. Canals 
often are earthen lined channel where a lower conductivity lining layer is absent which 
results in seepage of a portion of canal water. Reservoirs and canals can have a large 
impact on the stream water budget and must be accounted for in modeling efforts. 
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1.2 Previous studies of major water budget components 
 
1.2.1 Stream Depletion 
 
1.2.1.1 Analytical Techniques for Stream Depletion Rate Evaluation 
 
 Analytical solutions for stream depletion due to GW abstraction have been 
derived by numerous investigators. The first stream depletion solution was developed by 
Theis (1941) for a simple problem of a fully penetrating stream and perfect stream-
aquifer connection. The Theis solution was rewritten in a more useful form by Glover and 
Balmer (1954) and included the complementary error function. Hantush (1965) 
developed a solution that includes a semipermeable layer analogous to a streambed 
adjacent to the fully penetrating stream. Further, Hantush (1967) developed a solution for 
the effect of a well on a stream with a right angle bend. Due to the work of Jenkins 
(1968), the standard analytical solution used today in water management resources 
districts in the mid-west is Glover and Balmer solution which does not require complex 
computations.  
The effect of cyclic pumping on stream depletion was investigated by Wallace et 
al (1990) using superposition principles. An evaluation of the Theis (1941), Glover and 
Balmer (1954), Jacob (1950), and Hantush (1965) models compared to a numerical 
estimate of stream depletion was conducted by Spalding and Khaleel (1991), who 
highlighted the importance of assumptions that simplify the hydrologic system.  More 
recent solutions include Hunt (1999, 2003, and 2008), Zlotnik et al. (1999), and Butler et 
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al (2001) which assume a partially penetrating stream and introduce a streambed leakage 
coefficient that characterizes a semi-pervious streambed. Chen (2001) assessed stream 
depletion by calculating volume of water infiltrating the aquifer for a given influence 
zone. Darama (2001) revisited the effect of cyclic pumping on stream depletion. Field 
studies utilizing these analytical solutions have been conducted by Hunt et al. (2001), 
Kollet and Zlotnik (2003 and 2007), Fox (2004), Fox et al. (2011), and Kim (2010).  
Zlotnik (2004) developed the concept of maximum stream depletion in leaky 
aquifers based on aquifer geology and extent of recharge and discharge zones. Singh 
(2005, 2006a, 2006b) developed solutions for the effect of unsteady pumping and finite 
stream lengths.  Butler et al (2007a) considered the contribution of a leaky aquitard to 
drawdown and stream depletion. Yeh et al (2008) developed a solution for apportioning 
stream depletion between two streams in a wedge shaped aquifer. Ward and Callender 
(2010) derived a formula for the distribution of stream depletion over its influence zone 
along a stream. 
 
1.2.1.2 Numerical Techniques of Stream Depletion Evaluation 
 
Studies using numerical techniques to evaluate stream depletion begin with 
Spalding and Khaleel (1991) with their comparison of various analytical stream depletion 
results with a finite element numerical model AQUIFEM developed by (Townley and 
Wilson 1980). Sophocleous (1995) compared a standard analytical solution to stream 
depletion rate estimates from MODFLOW. MODLFOW was used for a regional scale 
assessment of irrigation effects on groundwater levels and streamflow of Frenchman 
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Creek in southwestern Nebraska (Peckenpaugh et al 1995). Ramireddygari et al (2000) 
used MODLFOW to assess impacts of irrigation water use on streamflow of Wet Walnut 
Creek in central Kansas. Nyholm et al (2002) compared observed drawdowns and 
depletions from pumping tests around a stream in Denmark to stream depletion estimates 
using MODLFOW. Matteo and Dragoani (2005) derive a stream depletion equation for 
use in conjunction with MODFLOW to assess a well's influence on streamflow using 
paramters of stream inflow, pumping rate, well screen length, well-stream distance, and a 
new "overlap" parameter which helps to assess vertical flow component for water 
movement form the stream down to the well screen located below the streambed.  Zume 
and Tarhule (2008) used MODLFOW to simulate the effects of groundwater pumping on 
streamflow and baseflow for the Beaver-North Canadian River in northwestern 
Oklahoma (Smith and Davis, 2009). Christensen et al (2011) used MODLFOW to 
estimate stream depletion rates and compare with observed values. 
Streambed properties can have a large effect on stream depletion rates (SDR). The 
hydraulic conductivity of the streambed determines the level of connectivity between the 
aquifer and the stream and has been the topic of several studies. Springer et al (1999) 
conducted one of the first studies to determine the variability of reattachment sand bar 
hydraulic conductivity on the Grand Canyon section of the Colorado River using a 
pneumatic slug test method. Kollet and Zlotnik (2003) conducted a pumping test on 
Prairie Creek, Nebraska to determine hydraulic connection between the aquifer and 
stream. Chen et al (2008,2010) use electrical resistivity, permeameter, and slug test 
techniques to measure streambed hydraulic conductivity and study the transition depth 
between streambed and aquifer. 
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1.2.1.3 Returnflow 
 
Some studies of the impact of irrigation on water quality and recharge through 
assessment of returnflow use isotope tracers (Qin et al., 2011). Others study returnflow 
using modeling. Gosain et al. (2005) used the SWAT model to quantify returnflow from 
irrigated crop fields in India. Kendy and Bredehoeft (2006) used numerical techniques to 
assess irrigation efficiency and its impacts on returnflow and associated streamflow. 
Dewandel et al. (2008) recognized the need for accurate estimates of returnflow for use in 
water management models and subsequently developed a methodology to calculate basin 
scale returnflow coefficients. 
 
1.2.2 Land use change effects on stream water budget 
 
1.2.2.1 Effect of land use change on recharge to water table aquifers 
 
Studies investigating the effects of land use change on GW recharge in semi-arid 
regions have been a topic of interest in recent years. Allison et al. (1994) review the 
usefulness of physical and chemical methods for estimating recharge. Arnold and Alley 
(1999) compared existing digital filter methods and an automated derivative of the 
Rorabaugh (1964) technique to recharge and baseflow results obtained using traditional 
analytical methods. Dugan and Zelt (2000) completed a comprehensive analysis of soil-
water conditions and recharge for different land uses of in the Great Plains region. 
Schwartz et al. (2003) assessed the impact of land use on near saturated hydraulic 
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conductivity and other hydrologic related soil properties. Long-term baseflow and 
overland flow were calculated for Nebraska by Szilagyi et al. (2003) using analytical 
water-balance methods and parameter optimization in conjunction with pre-calculated 
evapotranspiration values. Chen and Chen (2004) studied the impact of reduced 
precipitation on recharge and streamflow in the Nebraska Sandhills. Knight et al. (2005) 
developed an analytical equation to assess GW recharge to a stream and demonstrated its 
application for analysis of irrigation effects on stream salinity in South Australia. 
Sophocleous (2005) comments on some GW recharge studies in Kansas and the impact 
of land use change on recharge. Szilagyi et al. (2005) revisited methods from a previous 
study (Szilagyi et al. 2003) and estimated total annual recharge for Nebraska. Kendy and 
Bredehoeft (2006) demonstrated the irrigation efficiency and returnflow effects on 
streamflow in Colorado. Chemical tracers were used to assess storage and transit times 
under agricultural lands throughout the High Plains region (McMahon et al., 2006). 
Scanlon et al. (2007) investigated the impact of land use change on water quality and 
quantity and outlined some possible solutions to present and future water quality and 
quantity problems. Further, Scanlon et al. (2008) assessed the impact of deep plowing of 
low permeability soils on GW recharge in the Texas High Plains. Grassini et al. (2010) 
investigated the effect of non-growing season soil-water recharge on available soil 
moisture for the following growing season. Irrigation returnflow was studied by Scanlon 
et al. (2010) using chemical tracers and results compared to dry cropland recharge. 
McMahon et al. (2011) assembled existing groundwater age dates from various studies 
and provided an overview of groundwater age distribution and recharge rates in aquifers 
throughout the United States. Stewart et al. (2011) estimated annual recharge, 
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evapotranspiration, and overland flow for the Konza Prairie LTER region in Kansas 
using numerical techniques. 
 
1.2.2.2 Direct effect of Land Use change on streamflow 
 
As outlined above, most land use change studies investigate its effect on GW 
recharge and soil moisture for crop production purposes. Studies directed towards the 
effect of agricultural land use change on streamflow in Great Plains region, USA have 
not been common for most of the 20
th
 century. Wilcox (2007) poses the question, "Does 
rangeland degradation have implications for global streamflow?" and provides insight on 
the challenges to investigating the issue. Oudin et al. (2008) approach the subject from 
another direction; they assess connection between vegetation type and the water balance 
to predict long-term streamflow in 1508 catchments worldwide. The effect of woody 
plant encroachment on streamflow in a west central Texas catchment and the subsequent 
attempt to restore native rangeland was studied by Wilcox et al (2008). Zheng et al. 
(2009) study exemplifies China's concern about sustainability as they study the 
contribution of land use and climate change to streamflow resilience.   Perez et al. (2011) 
simulated the effects of rangeland to irrigated land on streamflow and subsurface 
hydrologic processes using physics-based numerical techniques on the semi-arid region 
of Spain. 
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1.2.3 Water resources management 
 
The concept of "Safe Yield" and "sustainability" has seen use, yet it is 
misunderstood by many water managers. Sophocleous (1997) outlined the true meaning 
of "Safe Yield" and why water management districts apply it incorrectly during decision-
making process. Bredehoeft ( 2002), and Devlin and Sophocleous (2004) address "Safe 
Yield" and debunk the "Water Budget Myth".  
The Republican River Study assessed stream-aquifer connection (HDR 
Engineering, Inc., 2006) Bredehoeft and Kendy (2008) and Bredehoeft (2011) used basic 
analytical stream depletion techniques to demonstrate how water managers could lessen 
the effects of groundwater abstraction for irrigation on a seasonal basis. Schneider (2010) 
discusses the timing of stream depletion and lag effects and the need to understand such 
principles when considered in water management scenarios.  
 
1.3 Problem Statement 
 
Previous investigations concluded the cause of reductions in streamflow within 
the Republican River Basin, including Frenchman Creek, Nebraska are anthropogenic 
and not climate induced (Szilagyi, 1999 and 2001, Cardwell and Jenkins, 1963, Lappala, 
1978, Peckenpaugh et al., 1995, and Burt et al., 2001).  
The use of numerical models to understand the effects of irrigation and land use 
change on the hydrologic system is ubiquitous in water resources management 
organizations throughout the country (Rainwater 2005 and Faunt et al. 2009). As stated 
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above, the Frenchman Creek Basin is no exception. The reliability of predictions made by 
numerical models hinges on the model's ability to replicate natural conditions. Often 
times, natural conditions are highly complex and the model's ability to produce reliable 
outputs rests on the quality and quantity of input data in this complex system. This, in 
turn, requires large amounts of data at a temporal or spatial resolution unavailable in 
existing datasets. Therefore, analytical models may offer important tools and tradeoffs for 
stream water budget assessment, as they are well suited to utilize the most important 
parameters and data.  
Rarely are numerical outputs compared with analytical solutions as the 
development of a concurrent analytical model for a given watershed or domain may be 
considered duplication. When possible, all good numerical models should have outputs 
compared to analytical solutions (Anderson and Woessner, 1992). For rapid assessment 
of irrigation and land use effects on streamflow, analytical models can provide reliable 
estimates and capture the major hydrologic trends even in complex hydrologic systems. 
 
1.4 Goal and Objectives 
 
The goal of this study is to model streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson 
under disturbed conditions and to assess the impact of irrigation and land use change on 
streamflow using analytical techniques under base and disturbed case conditions. The 
objectives include: 
1. Development of a database to include aquifer properties, well data, pumping 
rates, and land use data contained in a GIS framework.  
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2. Assessment of the major streamflow components using: (a) Analytical stream 
depletion rate (SDR) calculations by Jenkins (1968) and Hunt (1999), (b) New 
approach to analytical stream recharge rate (SRR) calculations, and (c) A new 
approach to analytical streamflow modeling that combines the SDR and SRR 
results with the effect of land use change on overland flow to the stream to 
reproduce streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson, NE.  
3. Comparison between base conditions streamflow and disturbed case conditions 
streamflow describes the most significant components of the stream water 
budget.   
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Chapter 2: Study Area Description 
 
2.1 Location and Physiography 
 
 The study area encompasses both the SW and GW basins of Frenchman Creek, 
Republican River watershed, southwestern Nebraska, and the stretch of Frenchman Creek 
between the Imperial and Culbertson stream gages in parts of Hitchcock, Hayes, Chase, 
and Dundy counties (Figure 2-1). The SW basin is 985 km
2
 and the GW basin is 1,308 
km
2
.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2-1. A) Republican River Basin Surface Water Basin (Colorado, Nebraska, and 
Kansas). A) Republican River Surface Water Basin and Frenchmna Creek Groundwater 
basin. C) Study area: Frenchman Creek Surface Water and Groundwater basins 
 
Within the SW and GW basins, the land surface elevation ranges between 1055 m 
in the west about 5 km south of Enders Reservoir and 785 m in the east at Culbertson to 
C 
B A 
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(Figure 2-2). Overall, the land surface has a gentle slope from west to east but some areas 
such as the Frenchman Creek Valley along US-Route 6 can be characterized as relatively 
flat (Figure 2-3) while the north and south borders of the valley consist of steeper slopes 
and grass covered canyon terrain (Figure 2-4). The southwestern region is mostly flat 
with a gentle eastward slope. 
 
 
Figure 2-2. Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the study area 
(http://snr.unl.edu/data/geographygis/elevation/NEDS.asp). 
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Figure 2-3. Frenchman Valley, about 20 km Northwest of Culbertson on US-Rte. 6, 
March 23,2011. View is northward. (Star on inset indicates photo location) 
 
 
Figure 2-4. Grass covered canyon terrain that creates the northern border of the surface 
water basin, August 12, 2011.View is westward. (Star on inset indicates photo location) 
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2.1.1 Climate 
 
Southwestern Nebraska is semi-arid with a dry continental climate characterized 
by cold winters and hot summers. The average annual precipitation for the region is 500 
mm with approximately 75% of that precipitation occurring during the growing season 
(end of April to end of September) (National Climate Data Center, Surface Data: 
Monthly, Divisional. Accessed 2011, 
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/climatedata.html and High Plains Regional Climate 
Center, Historical Climate Data Summaries. Accessed 2011, 
http://www.hprcc.unl.edu/data/historical/). The average annual precipitation record from 
1910 to 2009 exhibits a slight increasing trend (Figure 2-5). 
 
 
Figure 2-5. Average annual precipitation in the region with linear trend from 1910-2009. 
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2.1.2 Land Use 
 
Agriculture accounts for greater than 95% of land use in the both the GW and SW 
basins. The other 5% is open water, roads, riparian/wetlands, and municipalities. This 
study considers four main land uses for each basin: rangeland, dry cropland (without 
terracing), terracing on dry cropland, and irrigated land. As of 2009, the majority of land 
use is rangeland with 44% of total SW basin and 60% of total GW basin area. The trend 
in rangeland fraction has been stable since 1910 with the exception of the large decrease 
in the mid-1920s prior to the Dust Bowl (personal communication with Ted Teitjen, 
2011).  
Dry cropland accounts for the 22% of land in the SW basin and 7% of the land in 
the GW basin. Dry cropland began decreasing after the Dust Bowl as farmers replanted 
native grasses. From 1950-1970, conservation efforts continued with the construction of a 
large number of terraces in the region, predominantly on dry cropland. The early 1960s to 
1980s saw the proliferation of irrigation wells; dry cropland fields were turned into 
irrigated fields. The coupling of terrace construction with irrigation caused the large 
decrease in dry cropland from 1950 to 1980. Today terracing on dry cropland accounts 
for 17% of land use in the SW basin and 15% of land use in the GW basin. Irrigated land 
accounts for 17% of land use in the SW basin and 15% of land use in the GW basin 
(Figure 2-6) (personal communication with Ted Teitjen, 2011).  
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Figure 2-6. Land Use in SW basin from 1910 to 2009 (personal communication, 2011) 
 
 
Figure 2-7. Land Use in GW basin from 1910 to 2009 (personal communication, 2011) 
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2.2 Hydrogeological Description 
 
2.2.1 Surface Water 
 
Frenchman Creek is a shallow meandering stream that penetrates less than 5% of 
the underlying aquifer thickness. The streambed is sandy and provides a good stream-
aquifer connection (Cardwell and Jenkins, 1963). Frenchman Creek is a baseflow 
dominated stream with a baseflow index of 70-90% (Szilagyi et. al, 2003). Frenchman 
Creek has experienced significant streamflow declines (Figure 2-8) resulting in 
shortening of the perennial length. Frenchman Creek is 138 km long between the 
Imperial and Culbertson stream gages. The straight line distance is about 70 km, but 
Frenchman Creek meanders for the entire distance, therefore, the meanders compose the 
additional distance from straight-line to actual distance. 
 
Figure 2-8. Mean annual streamflow for Frenchman Creek at Imperial, NE stream gage 
and Culbertson, NE stream gage 
(http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/monthly/?referred_module=sw and 
http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/streamflow/StationList.aspx). 
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In the 1960s, the perennial stream began several kilometers west of the Colorado 
border and today, the stream begins about 21 kilometers east of the Colorado border near 
Champion, Nebraska (Figure 2-9A). The observed stream length reduction also provides 
additional evidence for good stream-aquifer connection. Near the source, Frenchman 
Creek is about 1.5 meters wide and at the confluence it's about 10 meters wide (Figure 2-
9B and 9C). 
 
 
 
Figure 2-9.Frenchman Creek A) Satellite image showing the source 5.6 kilometers west 
of Champion, NE. The black area within the channel represents water. B) Frenchman 
Creek near Champion, Nebraska, August 2011. C) Frenchman Creek at Culbertson, 
Nebraska, August 2011.  
A 
B C 
1.5 meters 
10 meters 
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Frenchman Creek has three tributaries, Fish Creek, Bobtail Creek, and Stinking 
Water Creek. A schematic diagram in plan view shows the surface water network for the 
study area (Figure 2-10). 
 
 
Figure 2-10. Plan view schematic diagram of surface water network in the study area. 
 
 
Fish Creek's confluence is 4 kilometers downstream from Palisade and is a minor stream 
that does not contribute a significant amount of water to Frenchman Creek; even during 
the wet period of summer 2011, the stream was not flowing (Figure 2-11). Fish Creek is 
not accounted as an individual tributary because its drainage area resides entirely in the 
Frenchman SW basin between the two stream gages used in the study. This does not 
affect results of Frenchman Creek streamflow at Culbertson because any overland flow or 
recharge eventually will discharge to Frenchman Creek.   
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Figure 2-11. Photo of Fish Creek taken August 12, 2011 shows compartmentalization 
and no-flow conditions even during an above average precipitation period. Also note 
evidence of flood flow at the feet of person. View is northward. (Star on inset indicates 
photo location) 
 
Bobtail Creek flows into Frenchman Creek near Palisade (Palisade is about 45 km 
downstream of the Imperial stream gage) but does not contribute a significant amount of 
water to Frenchman Creek (Figure 2-12). Like Fish Creek, Bobtail Creek's SW basin 
resides entirely within the SW basin of Frenchman Creek and between the two stream 
gages used in the study; therefore Bobtail Creek is not accounted as an individual 
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tributary. This does not affect results of Frenchman Creek streamflow at Culbertson 
because any overland flow or recharge eventually will discharge to Frenchman Creek.   
 
 
Figure 2-12. Photo of Bobtail Creek on August 12, 2011 shows low flow even during wet 
period. View is northward. (Star on inset indicates photo location) 
 
 
Stinking Water Creek is a major tributary that flows into Frenchman Creek on the 
north side of Palisade (45 km downstream from the Imperial stream gage). Stinking 
Water Creek is perennial and has a discharge roughly equivalent to Frenchman Creek 
discharge at Imperial, thus providing a significant amount of water to Frenchman Creek. 
2.5 meters 
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This study accounts for Stinking Water Creek's contributions to Frenchman Creek via the 
USGS stream gage near the confluence (Figure 2-13). 
 
 
 
Figure 2-13. USGS stream gage for Stinking Water Creek at Palisade, Nebraska. Photo 
taken August 12, 2011. View is northeastward. (Star on inset indicates photo location) 
 
Two canals, the Culbertson Canal and the Riverside Canal, divert water annually 
from Frenchman Creek for crop irrigation use. The Culbertson Canal diverts an average 
of 0.0361 km
3
/yr of water from Frenchman Creek at Palisade below the confluence of 
Stinking Water Creek. The Riverside Canal diverts water from Frenchman Creek at a 
location 7 kilometers northwest of Culbertson at an average of 0.0023 km
3
/yr. Both 
canals lose a significant amount of water to the underlying High Plains aquifer through 
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seepage (Republican River Groundwater Model Committee, 2003 and Peckenpaugh et 
al., 1995). This study assumes 50% seepage losses. 
Enders Reservoir is the only permanent surface water body with a storage 
capacity exceeding 0.0012 km
3
 (Peckenpaugh et al. 1995). Enders Reservoir, completed 
in October 1951, receives inflow from Frenchman Creek on the west side and stores 
water for release to Frenchman Creek on the east side: Enders Reservoir releases 
approximately 95% of inflows from Frenchman Creek annually to sustain streamflow 
below the dam. The Culbertson and Riverside Canals divert the released water for 
irrigation use. Due to decreased inflows from Frenchman Creek, Enders Reservoir 
storage has decreased over the same time (Figure 2-14 and 2-15). 
 
Figure 2-14. Annual volume of water stored in Enders Reservoir. 
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Figure 2-15. Photo of Enders Reservoir Dam showing light discoloration which indicates 
significant storage declines over time. Photo taken on August 12, 2011from the northern 
shore and view is southward. 
 
2.2.2 The Groundwater 
 
The source of groundwater for the study area is the High Plains aquifer (HPA).  
The HPA is a highly productive unconfined aquifer that consists of unconsolidated sand 
and gravel with some poorly sorted clay and silt (Gutentag et al., 1984). Saturated 
thickness range is 70-80 m with hydraulic conductivities of 8-15 m/d. The specific yield 
(SY) ranges is 0.18-0.22 with an average of 0.19. 
The ambient GW flows from northwest to southeast with an average gradient of 
0.0034 with head levels in the west of >990 m and 780 m in the east (see chapter 5 for 
data) (Figure 2-16).   
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Figure 2-16. Equipotential lines (m) with labels in bold face from September 2008 and 
associated GW basin. Equipotential lines interpolated from September 2008 hydraulic 
head levels (RRGWM Committee, 2003). 
 
The GW basin retains its shape throughout the year despite abstraction of large amounts 
of GW for irrigation and significant, but horizontally uniform water level fluctuations. 
The March 2008 (almost fully recovered from 2007 water levels) and September 2008 
(full depressed water levels at the end of the pumping season) head levels for the region 
look very similar as seen on Figure 2-17 (RRGWM Committee, 2003). 
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Figure 2-17. Comparison of March 2008 equipotentials (m) labeled in italics and 
September 2008 equipotentials (m) in bold face (RRGWM Committee, 2003). 
 
Upstream of Enders Reservoir, the equipotential lines indicate that Frenchman 
Creek is a gaining stream from the south and losing to the north. Below Enders 
Reservoir, the equipotential lines indicate a gaining regime on both sides. All GW flows 
into the basin discharge into Frenchman Creek as baseflow; GW does not flow out of the 
basin. 
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Installation of irrigation wells within the GW basin began in 1928 with 15 wells 
operational in 1941. The major proliferation of irrigation wells occurred between 1965 
and 1985. Today 462 irrigation wells operate in the GW basin, all of which are screened 
within the HPA (Figure 2-18).  
 
Figure 2-18. Cumulative number of irrigation wells within the GW basin from 1941-
2009 (http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/wellscs/Menu.aspx) 
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Chapter 3: Conceptual Model for streamflow in base and disturbed 
conditions 
 
3.1 Base Conditions 
 
Often, various management models simulate a base scenario, where development 
remains at some initial level (e.g. no new wells or land use changes). In order to 
understand the effects of irrigation and land use change within the study area on 
streamflow for the modeling period of 1941-2009, we must compare streamflow to its 
base conditions. Base conditions represent streamflow for 1941-2009, if no irrigation or 
land use change occurred after 1941. Prior to 1941, GW irrigation development was not 
substantial and the only significant land use change was the conversion of rangeland to 
dry cropland. Therefore, base conditions do not consider GW irrigation, terracing, canal 
diversions, and reservoir evaporation as these changes occurred after 1941. We retain the 
Imperial gage measurements, Stinking Water Creek gage measurements, and GW inflow 
estimates from 1941 to 2009 because we assume development within the study area does 
not affect processes occurring outside the study area. Moreover, any development outside 
the study area manifests themselves in the Frenchman Creek and Stinking Water Creek 
streamflow measurements at Imperial and Palisade, respectively. Any process that takes 
place inside the study area is held constant at 1941 levels for 1941 to 2009. For example, 
stream recharge and overland flow rates from rangeland and dry cropland along with 
rangeland and dry cropland areas are held constant after 1941 (Figure 3-1 and 3-2).  
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Figure 3-1. Cross sectional schematic diagram of base conditions. 
 
 
Figure 3-2. Plan view sectional schematic diagram of base conditions. 
 
 
Base conditions are not analogous to predevelopment conditions; predevelopment 
means "before development". In this study, true predevelopment occurred in the mid-19
th
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century when settlers cultivated the area. Land use data that recorded the first 
development are not available this far into the past, so assessment of true predevelopment 
conditions was not an option as we do not know exactly when development began. 
However, base conditions provide a good reference because streamflow records show a 
27 year period (1941-1967) when the hydrologic system was not changing dramatically, 
and Frenchman Creek streamflow was relatively stable. The streamflow declines 
accelerated in 1968 and never recovered to pre-1968 levels. 
 
3.2 Disturbed Conditions 
 
 Disturbed conditions consider the effects of irrigation and land use change on 
streamflow of Frenchman Creek out of the basin at Culbertson, Nebraska for 1941-2009. 
In plain terms, disturbed conditions consider what actually happened. Disturbed 
conditions include changes in Frenchman Creek streamflow into the basin, GW irrigation 
development, conversion of rangeland to dry cropland, terrace construction, changes in 
Stinking Water Creek streamflow, GW flow into basin, canal diversions, and reservoir 
evaporation (Figure 3-3 and 3-4). 
Neither the base nor disturbed conditions models consider evapotranspiration (it is 
implicit within them), but calculation is possible using precipitation, and model results of 
stream recharge, and overland flow (see explanation in Chapter 4). 
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Figure 3-3. Cross sectional schematic diagram of disturbed conditions. 
 
 
Figure 3-4. Plan view schematic diagram of disturbed conditions. 
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3.2.1 Delineation of Surface Water and Groundwater basins 
 
GIS hydrology watershed tool was used to delineate the SW basin from a 30m 
DEM of the study area (Figure 2-2).  GIS generated 10 meter equipotentials using 
September 2008 study area head levels from the Republican River GW Model (RRGWM 
Committee, 2003). The GW basin was delineated by hand tracing stream lines 
perpendicular to the equipotentials. The western GW border is approximately following 
the equipotential across Frenchman Creek near Imperial.   
 
3.2.2 Surface Water basin and land use area 
 
Overland flow, resulting from precipitation contributes surface recharge to 
Frenchman Creek within the same year as the precipitation event. Figure 3-5 shows SW 
basin with catchment boundaries for all sides.  
 
Figure 3-5. Plan view schematic diagram of SW basin boundary conditions 
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The sum of areas for each land use within the SW basin equals the total SW basin 
area; the total SW basin area is constant at 985 km
2
 for the entire modeling period (1941-
2009). However, the land use within the SW basin changes each year. For example, in 
1941, there were no terraces on dry cropland, but in 1942, terraces were constructed on 
dry cropland and as a result, dry cropland area decreased and terraced area increased. The 
same goes for rangeland, dry cropland, and irrigated land; the increase of one decreases 
the other, but the sum of all areas remains the same as shown on schematic. (Figure 3-6). 
Figure 3-6 shows rangeland and dry cropland for period n; conversion of some rangeland 
to dry cropland for period n+1; conversion of some dry cropland to terraced land in 
period n+2; and conversion of some dry cropland to irrigated land for period n+i. 
 
Figure 3-6. Schematic diagram outlining changes in land use area within SW basin 
overtime. 
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3.2.3 Delineation of Ground Water basin and land use area 
 
For the GW basin, consider an unconfined aquifer bounded on the north and south 
sides by no-flow boundaries and on the west side by a constant head boundary.  The 
aquifer is assumed to have uniform and stable thickness for the duration of the modeling 
time period (1941-2009). This is a valid assumption because the aquifer thickness is 
much greater than annual drawdown; and throughout the study area, water level declines 
have been minimal (Korus et al., 2011). Stream depth declines are negligible compared to 
aquifer thickness and Frenchman Creek has never gone fully dry within the domain, 
consequently the model considers Frenchman Creek a constant head boundary (Figure 3-
7). 
 
Figure 3-7. Plan view schematic diagram of boundary conditions for GW basin. 
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Irrigation wells pump only a fraction of the year. Using the Wallace and Darama 
(1990) approach, we spread this pumping uniformly over the year. Therefore, annual 
withdrawals equal total withdrawals for the four month pumping season (June-
September). With the onset of pumping, the water table declines uniformly over the GW 
basin and does not affect the shape of the GW basin (Figure 2-17). Over time, pumping 
creates localized depression cones that (a) that capture ambient GW flow that otherwise 
would discharge to Frenchman Creek as baseflow (Figure 3-8A), and (b) reach the stream 
and reverse the hydraulic gradient, causing induced infiltration of stream water back into 
the aquifer and to the pumping well (Figure 3-8C). The sum of these two mechanisms 
defines stream depletion. Stream depletion rate (SDR) is the fraction of water pumped 
that originates from stream water.  
 
Figure 3-8.  Schematic diagram showing role of capture zone on stream depletion. 
(Goldberg, 1976). 
 
An analytical technique (Knight, 2005) calculates GW recharge to the stream. For 
a given area and land use, a fraction of annual precipitation that falls on the field 
recharges the aquifer and later arrives to the stream. The analytical solution evaluates this 
retardation. The analytical recharge equation only considers travel time through the 
saturated zone to the stream; an additional steady state equation accounts for the travel 
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time of recharge through the vadose zone (see description in chapter 4). The analytical 
recharge equation considers land use within the GW basin; the total GW basin area 
remains constant at 1305 km
2
 for the entire modeling period (1941-2009). However, the 
land use within the GW basin changes each year. The GW basin land use areas change 
the same way as the SW basin areas (Figure 3-6). Because the recharge equation 
estimates GW recharge to the stream, it will be referred to as stream recharge (SR) as it is 
not true GW recharge. 
Some fraction of pumped GW, applied to a field returns to the aquifer; this 
phenomenon is known as returnflow. Returnflow is taken as a fraction of stream 
depletion and funneled to the stream with a calculated delay via the analytical recharge 
equation (see description in Chapter 4).  
 Two canals, the Culbertson Canal and Riverside Canal divert water annually from 
the stream. Canal diversions are subtracted from streamflow on an annual basis while 
accounting for leakage of canal water back to the aquifer (see description in Chapter 4). 
 Enders reservoir receives inflows from Frenchman Creek and releases water to 
Frenchman Creek downstream. Reservoir evaporation is a direct loss of streamflow and 
is subtracted from streamflow on an annual basis (see description in Chapter 4). 
 Stinking Water Creek is the only major tributary of Frenchman Creek and 
provides an influx of water on an annual basis (section 2.2.1).  
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3.3 Selection of irrigation wells 
 
Wells chosen in this study reside in the GW basin (Figure 3-9), which was 
delineated by previously described methods in section 3.2.1.  
 
Figure 3-9. Study area GW basin displaying wells. 
  
A short discussion of radius of influence of these wells is appropriate. A claim 
can be made that irrigation wells draw water from outside the basin and from other 
streams such as the Republican River or Stinking Water Creek. Therefore, the effect of 
wells on Frenchman Creek is overestimated. This is not the case because of similar well 
densities on all sides of the GW basin. Consider two wells with equal pumping rates QW, 
well 1 located inside the GW basin at distance d from the basin divide and distance l from 
Frenchman Creek and well 2 located outside the GW basin at distance d' from the basin 
divide and distance l' from Frenchman Creek where d=d' and l=l' (Figure 3-8A). Capture 
zone 2 crosses over the basin divide and draws water from Frenchman Creek on both 
sides of the divide. Capture zone 2 draws about 80% of its water from Frenchman Creek 
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Segment 2 and 20% from Frenchman Creek Segment 1. Capture zone 1 crosses over the 
basin divide and draws water from Frenchman Creek on both sides of the divide. Capture 
zone 1 draws about 80% of its water from Frenchman Creek Segment 1 and 20% from 
Frenchman Creek Segment 2 (Figure 3-10A).  
Consider depletion from Frenchman Creek Segment 1: where 80% depletion from 
well 1 and 20% from well 2 equals a total depletion of 100%. This study ignores well 2 
and assigns all depletion to well 1 resulting in the same 100% depletion for Frenchman 
Creek Segment 1 (Figure 3-10B). The magnitude of stream depletion for Well 1 on 
Frenchman Creek Segment 1 alone can account for effects of both wells magnitude of 
stream depletion acting on Frenchman Creek Segments 1 and 2 simultaneously. 
 
 
Figure 3-10. Diagram indicating selection of wells for stream depletion estimates. A) 
Complementary effects of a well outside the GW basin. B) Conceptual assignment of 
stream depletion to a single well inside the GW basin. 
 
Further, consider a well near the confluence of two streams, Stream 1 and Stream 
2. In real conditions, the well draws water from both streams and stream depletion is 
partitioned between the two streams in accordance with the well-stream distances; the 
smaller the well-stream distance, the higher the stream depletion and vice versa (Figure 
3-11A). Figure 3-11A shows a well closer to Stream 1 with a stream depletion of 60%. 
A B 
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The same well draws 40% of its water from Stream 2. The total stream depletion at the 
confluence of Stream 1 and 2 is 100. Equations that partition stream depletion between 
two nearby streams exist and are very complex; this study does not use those (Yeh et al., 
2008). This study does not partition stream depletion between two nearby streams, 
instead we assign total stream depletion to one stream (Figure 3-11B). All wells in the 
study deplete only Frenchman Creek. 
 
Figure 3-11 Partitioning of stream depletion by a well near a stream confluence: A) 
Actual partitioning; B) Conceptual assignment of stream depletion to a single tributary 
(Frenchman Creek) 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A B 
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Chapter 4: Mathematical Model for Stream Water Budget 
 
The mathematical model calculates Frenchman Creek streamflow out of the basin 
at Culbertson. Frenchman Creek is supported by GW discharge to the stream as baseflow 
and overland flow from precipitation events. Therefore, the mathematical model must 
account for any mechanism that alters overland flow, GW recharge, and baseflow to the 
stream. Irrigation wells directly affect baseflow and streamflow through a phenomenon 
known as stream depletion outlined in Section 3.2.2. Irrigation wells apply the pumped 
water to a field and subsequently change the overland flow and GW recharge properties 
of that field. Also, conversion of rangeland to dry cropland affects the overland flow, GW 
recharge and baseflow to Frenchman Creek. To arrive at the total model output of 
streamflow at Culbertson, the mathematical model uses analytical techniques to assess 
stream depletion from irrigation wells and the effects of land use change on overland 
flow and GW recharge to the stream. 
 
4.1 Aquifer Hydraulics 
 
This approach involves two important time scales. One time scale is defined by 
GW flow in the saturated zone of the aquifer and determines stream losses or gains due to 
pumping and/or GW recharge. Another time scale is defined by the time required for 
water applied on the land surface to reach the GW table and become GW recharge. 
Therefore, we will use the term "recharge" in a different context. The first use describes 
stream recharge by GW and the second use describes GW recharge in the traditional 
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sense. In this study, the term "recharge" refers to stream recharge (SR) which is GW 
recharge that overtime discharges to the stream as baseflow. 
 
4.1.1 Stream Depletion Rate equations 
 
Two analytical solutions Jenkins (1968) and Hunt (1999) estimate stream 
depletion rates (SDR) for all wells.  
The Jenkins solution for SDR follows: 
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4 1
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t
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t t
SDR t Q l S
erfc t t
T t t
 
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       
                           (4.1) 
where the n
th
 well at distance ln from the stream  operates from year ti [T] (ti is the 
initial/first year of operation) with pumping rate t
WQ [L
3
/T], and the duration of pumping t-
ti+1  [T] in year t. The well operates in an aquifer with transmissivity T [L
2
/T] and 
storativity S [-]. This approach assumes a stream that fully penetrates the aquifer and a 
perfect stream-aquifer connection (Figure 4-1). 
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Figure 4-1. Cross sectional schematic diagram of Jenkins (1968) SDR solution shows 
fully penetrating stream and perfect stream-aquifer connection. 
 
 
A more accurate representation of field conditions by Hunt (1999) considers 
streambed properties and partial penetration of the stream in the aquifer (Figure 4-2). 
 
Figure 4-2. Cross sectional schematic diagram shows Hunt (1999) accounts for partial 
stream penetration and presence of a lower conductivity streambed. 
 
 
The SDR equation for Hunt (1999) follows: 
ln 
ln 
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for a stream of width w [L], with a streambed hydraulic conductivity K' [L/T], and a 
streambed thickness b' [L]. 
 
'
'
wK
b
 
                                                            (4.2.1) 
Further, wells operate simultaneously over many years and new wells installed 
each year of the modeling period contribute to stream depletion. The simultaneous 
pumping of all wells each year produces a cumulative effect of stream depletion where 
each well's effect for year t is based on the well's duration of pumping t-ti+1, well to 
stream distance ln, and the annual pumping rate. Therefore, the mathematical model 
assesses cumulative stream depletion for all wells operational at year t. and accounts for 
different pumping rates each year. A description of the SDR calculations follows. 
 
4.1.2 SDR calculations in a multiple well stepped pumping system 
 
The use of pumping rates that change from year to year requires summation of 
SDR similar to the Theis solution for drawdown in the case of a well with stepped 
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pumping rates, where stepped pumping refers to different annual pumping rates 
throughout the modeling period (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). 
SDR, in the case of wells with stepped pumping considers the initial pumping rate 
of a well operational for year t=ti and the change in pumping rate from one year to the 
next for all years of operation t>tiwhere: 
1t t t
W W WQ Q Q
  
                                               (4.2.2)
 
The Jenkins (1968) equation for stepped pumping for year t where tf is the final 
year of pumping yields: 
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The Hunt (1999) equation for stepped pumping for year t yields: 
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Example 1 calculation follows: 
1. SDR assessed at the end of 1941 for a well installed  in 1941 with pumping rate
0t
WQ  in 1941, using the Jenkins (1968) equation such that t=ti=1941 
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2. SDR assessed at the end of 1942 for the same well installed in 1941. The equation 
must now account for itWQ  influence for 2 years and the difference between the 
new pumping rate 1tWQ  and the prior year's pumping rate 
it
WQ  for 1 year,  such that 
1 1 itt t
W W WQ Q Q   , using the Jenkins (1968) equation 
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The first term accounts for the 1941 pumping rate's influence for 2 years and the second 
term accounts for 1942 pumping rate's influence for 1 year. If the duration of pumping is 
longer, another term must be added for each year a well is operational. For a well 
operational since 1941, assessment of SDR in 2009 would yield an equation with 69 
terms, one for each year of pumping with the appropriate values of t
WQ  . The Hunt 
(1999) equation works the same way. 
 Example 1 calculation is done for a single well. To calculate the cumulative effect 
of all wells on streamflow each year, the mathematical model repeats this procedure for 
all wells each year. Then, the total effect of all wells each year t is the summation of their 
SDR for that year. 
 
4.1.3 Overland flow equation  
 
A field's contribution to streamflow of Frenchman Creek via overland flow  
 ( )land useconditionq t  [L
3
/T] for each year t for all land use types and model conditions (base 
conditions assessment and disturbed conditions assessment) follows: 
   
,( ) ( ) ( )
land use land use land use
condition SW condition conditionq t A t P t                               (4.5) 
where  , ( )
land use
SW conditionA t is the area[L
2
] within the SW basin for some land use type, P(t) is the 
annual precipitation [L/T] .  land use
condition [-] is the fraction of precipitation that becomes 
overland flow.  land use
condition is a calibration parameter and the value is discussed in Chapter 6. 
Overland flow is assumed to end up in Frenchman Creek within the same year as the 
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precipitation event. Therefore, under base and disturbed modeling conditions, we 
consider overland flow to the stream from 1941-2009.  
 
4.1.4 Stream recharge equation 
 
 Under base or disturbed modeling conditions, a field (i.e. recharge area) that 
resides within the GW basin with center at a distance l [L] from a linear fully penetrating 
stream has sides X [L]and Y [L]. The recharge equation assumes that the recharge area is 
rectangular and adjacent to the stream while maintaining distance l from the center of the 
field to the stream (Figure 4-3b). The area XY=  
, ( )
land use
GW conditionA t [L
2
] receives some 
precipitation P(t) [L/T ]. Some fraction of that precipitation  land use
condition  recharges the aquifer 
and creates a mound of height h(X, Y, t).  land use
condition  is a calibration parameter and the value 
is discussed in Chapter 6. This mound of recharge results in baseflow to the stream over 
time  ( )land useconditionR t  [L
3
/T] (Figure 4-3). 
The selection of distance l for each land use was dependent on the availability of 
spatial land use data. While total areas of each land use were available for 1910 to 2009, 
the location of individual fields was only available for 2005 from the CALMIT study 
(http://snr.unl.edu/data/geographygis/NebrGISland.asp#landuse05). Therefore we did not 
have the necessary data to select a distance l for each year of SR calculations, 1910 to 
2009. This required alternative methods for each land use. 
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Figure 4-3. Schematic diagrams show mechanics of the SR equation. A) Cross sectional 
view. B) Plan view. 
 
 For rangeland, the CALMIT study does not identify rangeland by individual fields 
like it does for dry cropland and irrigated fields. Instead, rangeland is a singular mass 
distributed throughout the GW basin. Visual analysis shows that a significant portion of 
the rangeland in 2005 is located directly adjacent to the stream, while a smaller portion is 
also located on the outer edges of the basin. During the entire SR calculation period of 
1910 to 2009, rangeland area is fairly stable and does not exhibit large increases or 
decreases like the other land uses. Due to the existence of a large portion of the rangeland 
A 
B 
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adjacent to Frenchman Creek, the rangeland area's distance l
r
 from the stream for each 
year t in the SR equation is calculated as follows: 
 
, ( )
( )
 
r
GW conditionr
A t
l t
stream length
                                                    (4.5) 
where 
, ( )
r
GW conditionA t is the area of rangeland within the GW basin under specific model 
conditions (base or disturbed) and stream length is the length of Frenchman Creek from 
the Imperial gage to the Culbertson gage. This calculation places the rangeland area 
directly adjacent to the stream for all years 
For dry cropland, the CALMIT of 2005 displays individual dry cropland fields. 
The dry cropland field spatial distribution from Frenchman Creek exhibits a randomicity 
that places dry cropland fields both near and far from the stream. As a result, we use the 
mean center of the GW basin, calculated in GIS, for distance l
DC
 in the SR calculations 
for all years. 
For terraced land, the data set used to display the terraced land gave locations of 
individual terraced fields as of 2009. Therefore, the average distance from a terraced field 
to the stream was used for l
T
 for all years. 
For, returnflow and SR from precipitation on irrigated land; we assume that an 
irrigated field is centered around an irrigation well. Therefore, the average well to stream 
distance of all wells each year was used as the l
ir
 and l
irP
 values for each year in the SR 
model. 
The SR equation is as follows: 
 ( ) ,land use land usecondition condition rR t P XY f   
                                   (4.6) 
where dimensionless variables τ, ρ are introduced as follows: 
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2
,  0
at
l
  
                                        (4.6.1) 
,  0 1
2
X
l
   
                                       (4.6.2) 
where equation 4.6.1 characterizes the timing of recharge to the stream and accounts for 
aquifer diffusivity a [L
2
/T]. Equation 4.6.2 relates the size of the field in the X dimension 
with its distance l to the stream. A function of these two dimensionless variables  ,rf     
is as follows: 
 
 
1 1
,
2
R
ierfc ierfc
f
 
 
  

    
   
   
                                          (4.7)                                                             
and indicates the fraction of GW recharge that reaches the stream. Here function ierfc(u) 
is defined as follows: 
 
2exp( )
( ) ( )
u
ierfc u u erfc u


  
                                          (4.8) 
 
and a=T/S, aquifer diffusivity [L
2
/T], T=transmissivity, [L
2
/T], and S=storativity [-]. 
Equation 4.7 explains retardation of the SR as it travels through the saturated zone 
of the aquifer to the stream. The attenuation and timing of the SR produces an S-shaped 
curve over the recharge period, and Figure 4-4 displays the relationship between the 
field-stream distance and the timing of the SR. Smaller ρ values represent a field that is 
either so far from the stream or so small in the X dimension compared to l that it acts 
more like a point source of recharge. As a result, the recharge curve becomes more 
similar to the reverse of the Jenkins SDR equation (Figure 4-4). 
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Figure 4-4. Plot of SR curves for fields at various distances from the stream and the 
Jenkins (1968) SDR curve. 
 
The average diffusivity for this study is 2438 m2/d. The average distance l for 
rangeland and dry cropland is 5000 meters. Table 4.1 shows the corresponding τ and 
number of days. 
Table 4.1. τ and corresponding number of recharge days 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
τ Years 
0 0 
0.2 0.28 
0.5 1.75 
1.0 7.02 
2.0 28.10 
5.0 175 
f r
(τ
, 
ρ
) 
τ 
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4.1.5 Travel time through the vadose zone and GW recharge 
 
The SR equation does not consider travel time of recharge through the vadose zone from 
the land surface. Therefore, a lag time tlag [T] must be added to time when land use 
changes result in recharge changes. One empirical approach is  
lag
net
DTW
t
I


 
 
 
                                                         (4.9a) 
 and  [-] is a the average volumetric water content within the vadose zone (assuming 
uniform within lithological units), and 
netI  is net infiltration of precipitation [L/T]. 
Another approach utilizes the traveling wave velocity [L/T] characterized as follows 
(Philip, 1957, 1967 and Zlotnik et al., 2007, Sophocleous, 2012): 
 
    
1 0
1 0
lag
DTW
t
K K
 
 



                                               (4.9b) 
where K [L/T ] is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity as a function of volumetric water 
content   [-] at points 0 and 1 in the soil column where point 0 is just below the root 
zone (~1.5 m) with 
0 range of 0.05 to 0.15 and 0( )uK  range of 10
-7
 to 10
-5
 m/d (sandy 
soil) and point 1 is just above the water table (~50 m) with 1 range of 0.2 to 0.3 and 
1( )uK  range of 10
-3
 to 0.01 m/d (sandy soil) (Stephens et al., 1986 and McMahon et al, 
2006) (Figure 4-5). However,   vs. vadose zone depth profiles vary for different land 
uses because they are dependent on the rate of recharge. Both approaches leave 
significant uncertainty in computations because parameters are poorly defined.  
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Figure 4-5. Schematic diagram of vadose zone showing location of Point 0 and Point 1 
used in estimation of parameter values (
0( )uK  , 1( )uK  , 0 , and 1 ) that determine tlag.  
 
 Depending on the combination of
0( )K  , 1( )K  , 0 and 1 values, tlag has a range 
of 2 to 150 years. The real tlag is probably between these two values. 
Also, many studies exist for the Southern High Plains region of southern Kansas, 
New Mexico, and the Texas Panhandle give recharge lag times on the order of 50-70 
years, but do not give K(θ)  (Stephens and Knowlton, 1986, Scanlon et al, 2007, Scanlon, 
et al., 2008). However, these areas receive much less rainfall and have lower potential 
recharge rates that contribute to drier soils (Dugan and Zelt, 2000). This makes their 
estimates of tlag unusable for this study. 
 Therefore, our study utilizes a sensitivity analysis for selection of tlag. We use five 
tlag's of 2 years, and 5 years, 10, years, 15 years, and 20 years to assess the travel times tlag 
(see section 6.1.4). The five tlags were selected based on calculation using equation 4.9a. 
These tlag values likely underestimate the actual tlag of recharge in response to land use 
change. 
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It is important to note that GW recharge, SR, and land use changes occurred prior 
to 1941. Available land use records provide data starting in 1910. Also, precipitation data 
is available from 1910-2009. Therefore, SR calculations begin in 1910, producing a SR 
curve from 1910-2009. The tlag is added to the SR curve and delays recharge accordingly. 
For a tlag of 2 years, the SR curve is shifted 2 years such that the 1910 recharge is 
effective in 1912, 1911 recharge is effective in 1913, etc (Figure 4-6). The streamflow 
model uses the 1941-2009 SR values obtained after addition of the tlag  to the time of 
some land use change. 
 
 
Figure 4-6. Effects of the GW recharge delay as the travel time through the vadose zone. 
The SR equation generates a recharge curve with a lag time of 0 years. A 2 year lag time 
accounts for GW recharge through the vadose zone and is added to the SR curve. The 
streamflow model uses only 1941-2009 recharge values. 
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4.1.6 Evapotranspiration 
 
ET 
disturbedET  [L
3
/T] does not have a term in the model; it is an implicit part of the 
model and can be obtained through subtraction of total overland flow Total
disturbedq  [L
3
/T] and 
total stream recharge Total
disturbedSR  [L
3
/T] from annual precipitation [L
3
/T] as follows: 
( )Total Totaldisturbed disturbed disturbedET P q SR                                  (4.10) 
Total overland flow Total
disturbedq and stream recharge 
Total
disturbedSR are sums of overland 
flow and stream recharge for each land use. An 
disturbedET value in units of length per time 
[L/T] can be obtained by division of 
disturbedET [L
3
/T] over basin area [L
2
]. 
 
4.2 Equation for Streamflow under base conditions  
 
The streamflow model for the base conditions equation simulates streamflow of 
Frenchman Creek at Culbertson for 1941-2009 assuming no development after 1941 (as 
described in Chapter 3). As of 1941, the only development was the conversion of 
rangeland to dry cropland.  
To calculate base conditions streamflow at Culbertson, we begin with measured 
streamflow of Frenchman Creek at the Imperial gage. We subsequently consider: 1) the 
effects of overland flow and recharge from dry cropland and rangeland with their areas 
and recharge rates held constant after 1941; 2) inflow from Stinking Water Creek at 
measured rates from 1941-2009; 3) and GW flow into basin. 
 The streamflow model for base conditions is as follows: 
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,mod
,( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
FC DC DC r r SWC FC eled
in base base base base in in out baseq t q t R t q t R t q t Q t q t                (4.11) 
for each year t where t changes from the first modeled year, 1941, to the final modeled 
year, 2009. The following section explains each component of this equation. 
 
4.2.1 Base conditions: Streamflow of Frenchman Creek near Imperial 
 
Base conditions streamflow of Frenchman Creek into the basin at the Imperial 
stream gage ( )FCinq t  for some year t was obtained via the USGS on-line surface water 
database and the Nebraska DNR database. The databases provided average monthly 
streamflow rates in cubic feet per second (cfs) from 1941-2009. To comply with 
international standards, this study used streamflow data units of cubic kilometers per year 
(km
3
/yr). 
For base conditions assessment, we do not change streamflow entering the basin 
or hold it constant at 1941 rates because we assume changes within the basin do not 
affect anything outside the basin. We only manipulate data within the study area to suit 
base conditions.  
The model begins with ( )FCinq t  and adds or subtracts the components that have a 
significant effect on Frenchman Creek between the Imperial stream gage and Culbertson 
stream gage. 
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4.2.2 Base conditions: Overland flow and SR from dry cropland 
 
As outlined in Sections 1.2.2.1 and 1.2.2.2, land use change affects streamflow; 
prior to 1941, substantial amounts of dry cropland existed in the Frenchman Creek 
region. Therefore, this base conditions streamflow model includes the effects of dry 
cropland. The effect of overland flow on dry cropland and GW recharge from dry 
cropland to the stream is estimated by a term 
( ) ( )DC DCbase baseq t R t                                                      (4.12) 
This term partitions precipitation into overland flow ( )DCbaseq t  and stream recharge
( )DCbaseR t . 
For overland flow ( )DCbaseq t , some area of dry cropland within the SW basin 
, ( )
DC
SW baseA t  [L
2
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L/T] in year t, and some fraction of that 
precipitation 
DC
base   [-] becomes overland flow to the stream in the same year t as the 
precipitation event 
  
,( ) ( ) ( )
DC DC DC
base SW base baseq t A t P t                                                 (4.13) 
For GW recharge ( )DCbaseR t , some area of dry cropland within the GW basin 
, ( )
DC
GW baseA t  [L
3
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L] in year t. Some fraction of that 
precipitation 
DC
base   [-] becomes GW recharge after the traveling through the vadose zone; 
characterized by tlag. The GW recharge forms a mound on the water table and this mound 
eventually discharges to the stream as baseflow, thus becoming SR. Calculation of the 
first three terms , ( )
DC
GW baseA t , P(t), 
DC
base  gives the total volume of precipitation that becomes 
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GW recharge from dry cropland within the GW basin. The fourth term, ( , )rf   , 
discussed in section 4.1.4,  retards the recharge as it travels through the saturated zone 
and gives the annual fraction of GW recharge that discharges to the stream as SR. SR 
calculations begin in 1910 with dry cropland area changing for 1910-1940 according to 
the land use records. Dry cropland area is held constant for 1941-2009. The model uses 
only 1941-2009 recharge values.  
,( ) ( ) ( ) ( , )
DC DC DC
base GW base base rR t A t P t f                                      (4.14)                                                    
Before the streamflow model is run, the SR equation is run. The vadose zone tlag 
is added after the generation of the SR output curve, but before the SR curve is added to 
the streamflow model (Figure 4-7). 
 
Figure 4-7. Flow chart showing sequence of operations for SR, addition of tlag, and 
streamflow model. 
 
4.2.3 Base conditions: Overland flow and stream recharge from rangeland 
 
The base conditions streamflow model includes the effects of rangeland from 
1941-2009. The effects of overland flow on rangeland and SR from rangeland to the are 
estimated by a term 
( ) ( )r rbase baseq t R t                                                               (4.15) 
which partitions precipitation into overland flow ( )rbaseq t  and stream recharge ( )
r
baseR t for 
each year t 1941-2009. The overland flow is as follows: 
  ,( ) ( ) ( )
r r r
base SW base baseq t A t P t                                                 (4.16) 
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where an area of rangeland within the SW basin 
, ( )
r
SW baseA t  [L
2
/T] receives precipitation 
P(t) [L/T] in year t, and some fraction of that precipitation 
r
base   [-] becomes overland 
flow to the stream in the same year t as the precipitation event.  
For SR,  
,( ) ( ) ( ) ( , )
r r r
base GW base base rR t A t P t f                                      (4.17)                                                    
where an area of rangeland with the GW basin 
, ( )
r
GW baseA t  [L
3
/T] receives precipitation 
P(t) [L] in year t, and a fraction of that precipitation 
r
base   [-] becomes GW recharge after 
traveling through the vadose zone; characterized by tlag and eventually discharges to the 
stream as baseflow. Calculation of the first three terms
, ( )
r
GW baseA t , P(t), 
r
base  gives the 
total volume of precipitation available for recharge from  rangeland within the GW basin. 
The fourth term, ( , )rf   , discussed in section 4.4,  retards the recharge as it travels 
through the saturated zone and gives the fraction of recharge that discharges to the 
stream. Recharge calculations begin in 1910 and rangeland area changes from 1910-1940 
according to the land use records, but after 1941, rangeland area is held constant. The 
model uses only 1941-2009 recharge values. 
 
4.2.4 Base conditions streamflow of Stinking Water Creek at Palisade 
 
Streamflow of Stinking Water Creek measured at the Palisade stream gage 
( )SWCinq t was obtained via the USGS on-line surface water database and Nebraska DNR 
on-line database (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/monthly/?referred_module=sw and 
http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/streamflow/StationList.aspx). ( )SWCinq t is a direct addition to 
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Frenchman Creek streamflow for all years 1949-2009. The 1941 to 1948 streamflow 
values were estimated using techniques described in section 5.3.2. 
( )SWCinq t  is an addition to Frenchman Creek, but any changes inside the study are 
do not affect ( )SWCinq t . For base conditions assessment, we do not change streamflow 
entering the basin or hold it constant at 1941 rates because changes within the basin do 
not affect anything outside the basin. We only manipulate data within the study area to 
suit base conditions.  
The databases provided average monthly streamflow rates in cubic feet per 
second (cfs) from 1941-2009. To comply with international standards, this study used 
streamflow data units of cubic kilometers per year (km
3
/yr).   
 
4.2.5 Base conditions groundwater flow into the basin 
 
All GW flow into the basin under base conditions ( )inQ t  [L
3
/T] discharges to the 
stream as baseflow for each year t as there is no GW discharge out of the basin. 
Therefore, ( )inQ t is a direct addition to Frenchman Creek streamflow for all years. As 
discussed in section 2.2.2, there is not a significant change in saturated aquifer thickness 
throughout the modeling period; therefore, GW inflow is the same for all modeled years. 
Like streamflow into the basin, GW inflow is not held constant at 1941 rates because we 
assume any changes that occur inside the basin do not affect water inflows to the basin. 
Darcy's Law calculates GW inflow as follows: 
( )in
dh
Q t K A
dl
                                              (4.18) 
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where K [L/T] is hydraulic conductivity and A [L
2
] is the cross sectional area of the 
aquifer (aquifer thickness times GW basin width) and 
dh
dl
[-] is the hydraulic gradient 
across the western GW basin  border.   
 
4.2.6 Base conditions streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson 
 
The base conditions model aims at obtaining streamflow of Frenchman Creek at 
Culbertson 
, ( )
FC
out baseq t  from 1941-2009 if no agricultural development of land use change 
occurred after 1941. This simulated streamflow at Culbertson under base conditions 
accounts for the major components that effect streamflow as outline in section 4.2. This 
result completes the base conditions simulation and is compared with observed 
streamflow measurements at Culbertson. 
 
4.3 Equation for streamflow under disturbed conditions   
 
The streamflow model for the disturbed conditions simulates streamflow of 
Frenchman Creek at Culbertson from 1941-2009. It considers the discharge change 
between Imperial and Culbertson gages at any given year by accounting for losses 
induced by groundwater pumping for crop irrigation, construction of terraces, transition 
from native rangeland to dry cropland or irrigated land and their associated effect on 
recharge and overland flow, losses from canals, and reservoir evaporation. For brevity, 
we use the term "disturbed" for water budget due to all agricultural developments for 
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1941-2009. This is compared to "base" conditions that assume no changes in agricultural 
development since 1941. 
To simulate disturbed conditions streamflow at Culbertson, we begin with 
measured inflow of Frenchman Creek at Imperial. We subsequently consider (1) losses 
induced by groundwater pumping (2) additions due to overland flow and GW recharge 
from irrigated land (3) additions due to overland flow and GW recharge from terracing 
(4) additions due to overland flow and GW recharge from dry cropland (5) additions due 
to overland flow and GW recharge from rangeland 6) measured inflow from Stinking 
Water Creek (7) GW flow into the basin (8) losses induced by canal diversions (9) and 
losses induced by reservoir evaporation: 
1
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
N
FC
in n
n
irP irP ir
disturbed disturbed disturbed
T T DC DC
disturbed disturbed disturbed disturbed
r r SWC
disturbed disturbed in in
ou
q t SDR t
q t R t R t
q t R t q t R t
q t R t q t Q t
q


    
         
     


,mod
,
( ) ( )
( )
Ca res
t
FC eled
out disturbed
t Evap t
q t


                
(4.19) 
Each term of this equation is discussed below separately, except for SDR, which was 
discussed in section 4.2. 
 
4.3.1Streamflow of Frenchman Creek near Imperial under disturbed conditions 
 
The disturbed conditions model begins with observed streamflow of Frenchman 
Creek measured at the Imperial stream gage ( )FCinq t  for 1941-2009. Data was obtained via 
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the USGS on-line surface water database and Nebraska DNR database 
(http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/monthly/?referred_module=sw and 
http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/streamflow/StationList.aspx). To comply with international 
standards, this study used streamflow data units of cubic kilometers per year (km
3
/yr).  
The model begins with ( )FCinq t  and adds or subtracts the components that have a 
significant effect on Frenchman Creek between the Imperial stream gage and Culbertson 
stream gage, calculated for each year. Note that ( )FCinq t is identical for base and disturbed 
conditions, which assumes that changes within the studied watershed over 1941-2009 do 
not effect runoff of upstream gages. 
 
4.3.2 Disturbed conditions: Overland flow and stream recharge from irrigated land 
 
Disturbed conditions assess the impact of irrigated land on overland flow to the 
stream, GW recharge to the stream, and returnflow for 1941-2009 by a term: 
( ) ( ) ( )irP irP irdisturbed disturbed disturbedq t R t R t                                            (4.20) 
which partitions precipitation into overland flow ( )irPdisturbedq t and stream recharge 
( )irPdisturbedR t  for each year t where t for 1941 to 2009. A third term, ( )
ir
disturbedR t  considers 
returnflow. 
For overland flow ( )irPdisturbedq t , some area of irrigated land within the SW basin 
, ( )
ir
SW disturbedA t  [L
2
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L/T] in year t, and some fraction of that 
precipitation 
irP
disturbed   [-] becomes overland flow to the stream in the same year t as the 
precipitation event.  
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,( ) ( ) ( )
irP ir irP
disturbed SW disturbed disturbedq t A t P t                                                 (4.21) 
For SR ( )irPdisturbedR t , some area of irrigated land within the GW basin , ( )
ir
GW disturbedA t  
[L
3
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L] in year t. Some fraction of that precipitation 
irP
disturbed   
[-] becomes GW recharge after traveling through the vadose zone; characterized by tlag 
and eventually discharges to the stream as baseflow. Calculation of the first three terms
, ( )
ir
GW disturbedA t , P(t), 
irP
disturbed  gives the total volume of precipitation available for recharge 
from  irrigated land within the GW basin. The fourth term, ( , )rf   , discussed in section 
4.4,  retards the recharge as it travels through the saturated zone and gives the fraction of 
SR for each year t. The recharge calculations begin in 1941, as this is the first year of 
irrigation in the model. 
ir
,( ) ( ) ( ) ( , )
irP irP
disturbed GW disturbed disturbed rR t A t P t f                                      (4.22)   
For returnflow, irrigation wells pump a total amount of water each year, 
 ( )WTotal Q t and apply this abstracted water to the irrigated area within the GW basin
, ( )
ir
GW disturbedA t . Some fraction of that applied irrigation water, α [-] (α is a calibration 
parameter and the value is discussed in Chapter 6), returns to the aquifer and eventually 
discharges to the stream as baseflow.                                                  
ir
, ir
,
 ( )
( ) ( ) ( , )
( )
ir W
disturbed GW disturbed r
GW disturbed
Total Q t
R t A t f
A t
  
 
    
  
                                (4.23) 
Calculation of the first three terms
, ( )
ir
GW disturbedA t , 
,
 ( )
( )
W
ir
GW disturbed
Total Q t
A t
 
 
  
, and gives the 
total volume of irrigated water that becomes GW recharge after traveling through the 
vadose zone; characterized by tlag. The fourth term, ( , )rf   , discussed in section 4.4,  
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retards the returnflow as it travels through the saturated zone from the application area to 
the stream and gives the fraction of returnflow that discharges to the stream for each year 
t. The recharge calculations begin in 1941, as this is the first year of irrigation in the 
model. 
 
4.3.3 Disturbed conditions: Overland flow and stream recharge from terracing 
 
Assessment of the impact of terracing on overland flow to the stream and SR for 
1941-2009 for disturbed conditions is estimated by a term: 
( ) ( )T Tdisturbed disturbedq t R t                                           (4.24) 
This term partitions precipitation into overland flow ( )Tdisturbedq t and stream 
recharge ( )TdisturbedR t  for each year t for 1941 to 2009.  
For overland flow ( )Tdisturbedq t , some area of terraced land within the SW basin 
, ( )
T
SW disturbedA t  [L
2
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L/T] in year t, and some fraction of that 
precipitation 
T
disturbed   [-] becomes overland flow to the stream in the same year t as the 
precipitation event.  
  ,( ) ( ) ( )
T T T
disturbed SW disturbed disturbedq t A t P t                                                 (4.25) 
For SR ( )TdisturbedR t , some area of terraced land within the GW basin , ( )
T
GW disturbedA t  
[L
3
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L] in year t. Some fraction of that precipitation 
T
disturbed   
[-] becomes GW recharge. Calculation of the first three terms , ( )
T
GW disturbedA t , P(t), 
T
disturbed  
gives the total volume of precipitation that becomes GW recharge from terraced land 
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after traveling through the vadose zone; characterized by tlag. The fourth term, ( , )rf   , 
discussed in section 4.4,  retards the recharge as it travels through the saturated zone and 
gives the fraction of recharge that discharges to the stream as SR for each year t. The 
recharge calculations begin in 1941, as this is the first year of terracing in the model. 
T( ) ( ) ( ) ( , )T Tdisturbed disturbed disturbed rR t A t P t f                                      (4.26)                                                    
 
4.3.4 Disturbed conditions: Overland flow and stream recharge from dry cropland 
 
Disturbed conditions assesses the impact of dry cropland on overland flow to the 
stream and GW recharge to the stream from 1941-2009 by a term 
( ) ( )DC DCdisturbed disturbedq t R t                                           (4.27) 
This term partitions precipitation into overland flow ( )DCdisturbedq t and stream 
recharge ( )DCdisturbedR t  for each year t for 1941 to 2009.  
For overland flow ( )DCdisturbedq t , some area of dry cropland within the SW basin 
, ( )
DC
SW disturbedA t  [L
2
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L/T] in year t, and some fraction of that 
precipitation 
DC
disturbed   [-] becomes overland flow to the stream in the same year t as the 
precipitation event.  
  ,( ) ( ) ( )
DC DC DC
disturbed SW disturbed disturbedq t A t P t                                                 (4.28) 
For SR DC
disturbedR , some area of dry cropland within the GW basin , ( )
DC
GW disturbedA t  
[L
3
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L] in year t. Some fraction of that precipitation 
DC
disturbed   
[-] becomes GW recharge. Calculation of the first three terms , ( )
DC
GW disturbedA t , P(t), 
DC
disturbed  
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gives the total volume of precipitation that becomes GW recharge from dry cropland after 
traveling through the vadose zone; characterized by tlag. The fourth term, ( , )rf   , 
discussed in section 4.4,  retards the recharge as it travels through the saturated zone and 
gives the fraction of SR for each year t. Recharge calculations begin in 1910, but the 
model only uses 1941-2009 recharge values. 
DC
,( ) ( ) ( ) ( , )
DC DC
disturbed GW disturbed disturbed rR t A t P t f                                      (4.29)                                                    
 
4.3.5 Disturbed conditions: Overland flow and stream recharge from rangeland 
 
Disturbed conditions assess the impact of rangeland on overland flow to the 
stream and GW recharge to the stream from 1941-2009 by a term: 
( ) ( )r rdisturbed disturbedq t R t                                           (4.30) 
This term partitions precipitation into overland flow ( )rdisturbedq t and stream 
recharge ( )rdisturbedR t  for each year t for 1941to 2009.  
For overland flow ( )rdisturbedq t , some area of rangeland within the SW basin 
, ( )
r
SW disturbedA t  [L
2
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L/T] in year t, and some fraction of that 
precipitation 
r
disturbed   [-] becomes overland flow to the stream in the same year t as the 
precipitation event.  
  ,( ) ( ) ( )
r r r
disturbed SW disturbed disturbedq t A t P t                                                 (4.31) 
For SR ( )rdisturbedR t , some area of rangeland within the GW basin , ( )
r
GW disturbedA t  
[L
3
/T] receives precipitation P(t) [L] in year t. Some fraction of that precipitation 
r
disturbed   
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[-] becomes GW recharge. Calculation of the first three terms
, ( )
r
GW disturbedA t , P(t), 
r
disturbed  
gives the total volume of precipitation that becomes GW recharge from rangeland after 
traveling through the vadose zone; characterized by tlag.. The fourth term, ( , )rf   , 
discussed in section 4.4,  retards the recharge as it travels through the saturated zone and 
gives the fraction of SR for each year t. Recharge calculations begin in 1910, but the 
model only uses 1941-2009 recharge values. 
r( ) ( ) ( ) ( , )r rdisturbed disturbed disturbed rR t A t P t f                                      (4.32)                                                    
 
4.3.6 Disturbed conditions: Inflow from Stinking Water Creek at Palisade 
 
Observed streamflow of Stinking Water Creek measured at the Palisade stream 
gage ( )SWCinq t  for 1949 to 2009 was obtained via the USGS on-line surface water database 
and Nebraska DNR database 
(http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/monthly/?referred_module=sw and 
http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/streamflow/StationList.aspx). The 1941 to 1948 streamflow 
values were estimated using techniques described in section 5.3.2. 
( )SWCinq t is a direct addition to Frenchman Creek streamflow for all years 1941-
2009. Therefore, it is added to Frenchman Creek streamflow for all modeled years. The 
databases provided average monthly streamflow rates in cubic feet per second (cfs) from 
1941-2009. To comply with international standards, this study used streamflow data units 
of cubic kilometers per year (km
3
/yr).  
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4.3.7 Disturbed conditions groundwater flow into the basin 
 
All GW flow into the basin under disturbed conditions ( )inQ t  [L
3
/T] discharges to 
the stream as baseflow for each year t as there is no GW discharge out of the basin. 
Therefore, ( )inQ t is a direct addition to Frenchman Creek streamflow for all years. As 
discussed in section 2.2.2, there is not a significant change in saturated aquifer thickness 
throughout the modeling period; therefore, GW inflow is the same for all modeled years. 
Darcy's Law calculates GW inflow as follows: 
( )in
dh
Q t K A
dl
                                              (4.33) 
where K [L/T] is hydraulic conductivity and A [L
2
] is the cross sectional area of the 
aquifer (aquifer thickness times GW basin width) and 
dh
dl
[-] is the hydraulic gradient 
across the western GW basin  border.   
 
4.3.8 Canal diversions 
 
Annual canal diversions from Frenchman Creek ( )Caoutq t   began in 1946; canal 
diversions decrease streamflow each year except 2006-2008 when there were no 
diversions. The model assumes 50 percent leakage of diverted water back to the aquifer 
(RRGWM Committee, 2003 and Peckenpaugh et al., 1995). Therefore, ( )Caoutq t are net 
diversions which account for canal leakage. 
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4.3.9 Reservoir evaporation 
 
Enders reservoir receives inflows from Frenchman Creek and discharges water to 
maintain flow of Frenchman Creek downstream. Annual evaporation from Ender's 
Reservoir, ( )resEvap t , measured by the Bureau of Reclamation (see chapter 5 for data), is 
a direct reduction of Frenchman Creek streamflow on an annual basis. 
 
4.3.10 Disturbed Conditions: Modeled streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson 
 
The disturbed conditions model aims at obtaining streamflow of Frenchman 
Creek at Culbertson ,mod
, ( )
FC eled
out disturbedq t  from 1941-2009. This simulated streamflow at 
Culbertson accounts for the major components that effect streamflow as outline in section 
4.6. This result completes the simulation and is compared with observed streamflow 
measurements at Culbertson. 
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Chapter 5: Database 
 
This chapter summarizes the data necessary to generate outputs from the 
mathematical model and conduct an analysis of the model results. This chapter also 
includes a description of all data manipulations and the data sources. Section 5.1 presents 
well data and pumping rate data for use in the calculation of SDR. Section 5.2 presents 
aquifer properties data in the study area that include hydraulic conductivity, saturated 
thickness, transmissivity, storativity, specific yield, and hydraulic head. Section 5.3 
presents spatial data such as the hydrologic network, topography (i.e., digital elevation 
model), and their associated parameters. Section 5.4 presents precipitation data for the 
region. Section 5.5 presents land use data and its manipulations for input to the 
mathematical model. 
 
5.1 Well Data 
 
Well data was necessary for calculations of SDR which required well-stream 
distances for each well, duration of operation, and pumping rates for each year. Well data 
was obtained from the Nebraska DNR on-line database 
(http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/wellscs/Menu.aspx). 
The well database, displayed as an attributes table in GIS, includes each well's 
status (active, inactive, unregistered abandoned, etc.), use (aquaculture, commercial, 
domestic, irrigation, etc.), location in longitude and latitude, year installed, the owner 
names, and the well drilling company among, other related information. 
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GIS tools were used to select the wells for the study. The GIS "clipping" tool was 
used to select all wells within the groundwater basin. The "select by attributes" function 
was used to choose all the active irrigation wells in the study area. The "near" tool was 
used to calculate the well-stream distance for each well (Appendix A). 
 
5.1.1 Pumping rates 
 
Pumping data was available from the Nebraska DNR as the total volume of water 
pumped per 1km x 1km grid cell for the irrigation months (June, July, August, and 
September) from 1940-2009. The cell grid size corresponds to the RRGWM used by the 
Nebraska DNR (RRGWM Committee, 2003). The Nebraska DNR collected pumping 
meter records and fuel consumption/electrical records and translated them into pumping 
volumes of acre-feet per year per cell.  
The pumping data are expressed as volume per year rather than volume pumped 
over four months, because wells did not pump for the other eight months. This allows for 
total volume pumped over the four month irrigation season to be spread out evenly over 
the year (Figure 5-1) (Appendix B). This is the total volume of water pumped for 
irrigation use each year  Q ( )WTotal t  where 
 
 ( ) ( )W W
all wells
Total Q t Q t                                                    (5.1) 
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Figure 5-1. Total annual volume of water pumped for irrigation from 1941 to 2009. 
 
In addition, all wells are assumed to pump at the same rate for a given year 
(Figure 5-2).  
The derivation of these daily pumping rates ( )WQ t is as follows: 
1. The number of wells is recorded for each year1941 2009t  . 
2. The numbers of 1km x 1km grid cells for each year t with extraction volumes 
greater than zero are recorded and the sum of pumping for these cells 
 ( )WTotal Q t  is recorded 
3. Pumping per well is: ( )  ( )   ( )W WQ t Total Q t number of wells t  
4. Conversion of Volume pumped per well from 
3 to acre feet year m d :  
   3 3   3.377  W WQ acre feet year m d Q m d    
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Figure 5-2. Graph of assigned pumping rate by years. 
 
5.2 Aquifer properties 
 
The SDR, recharge, and groundwater flow calculations for this study required 
various aquifer properties. The Nebraska DNR supplied the aquifer properties data that 
included hydraulic conductivity K [ft/d], saturated aquifer thickness b [ft], storativity S [-
], and specific yield SY [-]. The RRGWM generated all aquifer properties as one value per 
1km x 1km grid cell (RRGWM Committee, 2003). Transmissivity is calculated as 
follows: 
T Kb                                                       (5.2) 
All aquifer properties data were converted to consistent units using meters and days 
(Appendix A). 
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 The hydraulic gradient used in equation 4.5, 
dh
dl
[-] was calculated using the 
following equation 
2 1
2 1
h hdh
dl l l



                                               (5.3) 
where 
2h [L] is the head level up gradient and 1h  [L] is head level immediately down 
gradient. The Nebraska DNR provided RRGWM generated head levels for March and 
September 2008. These data provided one head level value per 1 km x 1 km grid cell, 
measured in feet for the entire study area. The GIS "contour" tool generated the 10 meter 
equipotentials from the March and September 2008 data sets. The September 2008 
equipotentials were used to calculate 
dh
dl
 for this study. Table 5.1 provides data ranges 
for K, b, T, SY, and 
dh
dl
 . 
Table 5.1. Aquifer properties and hydraulic head values used in the study. 
Aquifer Property Min Max Average 
K (m/d) 5.2 30.5 14.9 
b (m) 4.9 82.6 47.5 
T (m
2
/d) 34.6 1115.7 454.1 
SY (-) 0.174 0.225 0.187 
dh
dl
 
0.0020 0.0039 0.0032 
  
 
In regards to spatial trends of aquifer properties, the portions of the study area 
with the greatest transmissivity are along the western end of the GW basin and in the 
alluvial valley along Frenchman Creek. The K and b values decline eastward. The SY 
values have a fairly even distributed throughout the GW basin with the exception of the 
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alluvial valley which contains SY values greater than 0.20. The 
dh
dl
 is highest in the 
central portion of the GW basin and the lowest values are on the western and northeastern 
edges. 
 
5.3 Hydrologic data 
 
5.3.1 Spatial data 
 
The hydrologic data includes the network of streams, canals, and reservoir 
locations and their respective streamflow, discharge, and evaporation values. The stream 
network dataset used in this study was obtained from the USGS's National Hydrography 
Dataset (http://nhd.usgs.gov/data.html) and displayed in GIS. The GIS "select by 
attributes" function was used to select the streams and canals pertinent to the study. The 
DEM used in the study was obtained from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln School of 
Natural Resources (UNL-SNR) on-line GIS database 
(http://snr.unl.edu/data/geographygis/elevation/NEDS.asp). The DEM has a 30m 
resolution for each of the four counties in the study area. GIS was used to display the 
DEM and the "clipping" tool was used to select the portion of the county DEM within the 
study area. The DEM elevation values were in feet; to comply with international 
standards, the GIS "raster calculator" tool converted elevations to meters. 
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5.3.2 Streamflow, canal diversions and reservoir evaporation data 
 
Monthly streamflow data was obtained from two sources: 1) the USGS on-line 
surface water database (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/monthly/?referred_module=sw), 
and 2) the Nebraska DNR on-line database 
(http://dnrdata.dnr.ne.gov/streamflow/StationList.aspx).  
Streamflow data for Frenchman Creek near Imperial was obtained from two 
sources: 1) the USGS database for 1941 to September 1994 and 2) the October 1994 to 
2009 data was obtained from the Nebraska DNR database. Streamflow data for 
Frenchman Creek at Culbertson for 1935 to 2009 was obtained via the USGS database. 
The Imperial streamflow data for 1935 to 1940 was not available, which dictated the 
modeling time period selection from 1941-2009. 
Streamflow data for Stinking Water Creek at Palisade was obtained from two 
sources: 1) from the USGS database for October 1949 to September 1994 and 2) from the 
Nebraska DNR database for October 1949 to 2009. The 1941-1949 values used in the 
model are calculated as follows: 
( ) ( ) 0.029,  1941 1949SWC FCin inq t q t t                            (5.3) 
Equation 5.3 is based on the fact that ( )SWCinq t values from 1949 1959t  were an 
average of 0.029 km
3
/yr lower than ( )FCinq t . This was done to preserve the effects of the 
yearly streamflow fluctuations as they are assumed to be similar for the two streams 
given their proximity. Using a single average streamflow value from 1949-1959 for 
1941-1949 would obscure the annual fluctuations. The model accounts for annual trends; 
obscuring an annual trend as significant as ( )SWCinq t  could reduce the model accuracy. 
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 Canal diversions for both the Culbertson Canal and Riverside Canal were 
obtained from the Nebraska DNR database. The Culbertson Canal records are available 
for the entire existence of the canal, 1946-2009. Additionally, the records for Riverside 
Canal diversion are available for its entire existence from 1953-2009. 
Streamflow and canal diversions data were obtained as monthly values and 
converted to annual values for use in the streamflow model (Appendix C). 
Evaporation data from Enders Reservoir were obtained from the Bureau of 
Reclamation on-line database (http://www.usbr.gov/gp-bin/arcweb_edne.pl). The records 
provided monthly evaporation data as volumes for each year from 1953 (two years after 
the completion of the dam) to 1979. The 1980 to 1995 records were missing. Then 
monthly data continued each year from 1996 to 2003, but there were no records from 
2004 to 2009. At no time in the past has the reservoir gone dry. Therefore, missing 
records were not due to the lack of water available for evaporation.  
To rectify the problem, approximate values were substituted in for the missing 
records. Average evaporation for 1953 to 1979 of 5.8x10
-3
 km
3
/yr and average 
evaporation for 1996 to 2003 of 5.5x10
-5
 km
3
/yr provided a basis for the substituted 
evaporation values.  The substituted values for 1980 to 1995 are 1.0x10
-4
 km
3
/yr which 
provides a reasonable transition from observed evaporations of 10
-3
 to 10
-5
. The 
substituted value for 2004-2009 is 1.0x10
-5
 km
3
/yr because it is assumed that there was 
less change in evaporation from 1996-2003 than 1980 to 1995 due to the shorter time 
period. All Bureau of Reclamation obtained evaporation values were in acre-feet per 
month and were converted to m
3
/yr (Appendix D). 
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5.4 Precipitation data 
 
Precipitation data was obtained from the NCDC on-line surface data database for 
1930-2009 (National Climate Data Center, Surface Data: Monthly, Divisional. Accessed 
2011, http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/climatedata.html). The precipitation data 
came from StateCode 25 (Nebraska) and Division 07 (Southwest) as monthly totals in 
inches. The 1910-1929 precipitation data was obtained from the HPRCC historical 
climate data summaries as monthly totals in inches (High Plains Regional Climate 
Center, Historical Climate Data Summaries. Accessed 2011, 
http://www.hprcc.unl.edu/data/historical/). Monthly totals were summed to annual 
amounts and units converted to meters (Appendix E).  
 
5.5 Land use data 
 
 Land use data came from several sources. The bulk of the raw land use data was 
obtained from Ted Tietjen, Republican River Restoration Partners (personal 
communication, 2011). They provided the raw land use data for Chase and Dundy 
counties from 1909 to 2009. This included all agricultural land use types excluding 
terraced land. The Bureau of Reclamation provided the terrace data as total terraced area 
as of 2009. Land use data for 2005 was obtained from the CALMIT on-line database 
through the UNL-SNR 
(http://snr.unl.edu/data/geographygis/NebrGISland.asp#landuse05). The CALMIT data 
provides land use areas for all of Nebraska in 2005 (Appendix F). 
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5.5.1 Mathematical model land use data requirements 
 
The mathematical model requires historical land use data for calculation of 
overland runoff and GW recharge on each land use. Overland runoff calculations 
necessitate land use data from 1941-2009. GW recharge calculations require land use 
data prior to 1941, preferably as far back as possible. Land use data is available for 1909-
2009; however the 1909 data is incomplete. Therefore, the 1910-2009 land use data is 
used to calculate GW recharge.  
The reliable land use data from 1910-2009 is available for Chase and Dundy 
counties. The GW and SW basins reside in parts of Chase, Dundy, Hayes, and Hitchcock 
counties. In the interest of simplicity, the section of a basin residing in a particular county 
will be referred to as a sub-basin (e.g. the section of the GW basin that resides in 
Hitchcock County is a sub-basin) (Figure 5-3 and 5-4).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5-3. Delineated sub-basins within the GW basin. 
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Figure 5-4. Delineated sub-basins within the SW basin. 
 
Land use data for Hayes and Hitchcock counties and their respective sub-basins must be 
derived from available data. This includes a combination on the complete Chase and 
Dundy county data and the 2005 CALMIT data. 
 
5.5.2 Calculation of land use areas: Chase and Dundy Counties 
 
Calculation of land use areas for the sections of the GW and SW basins  
sin ( )
land use
baA t
that reside in Chase and Dundy counties for each year 1910 2009t   is as follows: 
   usesin sin( ) ( )land use landsub ba ba county countyA t A A A t                                 (5.4) 
where the sinba countyA A  denotes the fraction of the basin area sinbaA  that  resides in the 
county of area countyA . That fraction of area is multiplied by the area of a particular land 
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use within the county  use ( )landcountyA t . The summation of 
 use
sin ( )
land
sub baA t  for each land use within 
the same sub-basin (i.e. dry cropland in the GW basin of Chase County + dry cropland in 
the GW basin of Dundy County) gives land use area for Chase and Dundy Counties 
within a respective basin for years1910 2009t  . 
 
5.5.3 Calculation of land use areas: Hayes and Hitchcock Counties 
 
Calculation of land use areas for the sections of the GW and SW basins that reside 
in parts of Hayes and Hitchcock counties require a different technique. Section 5.5.3.1 
outlines the methods used for the approximation of historical land use data for Hayes and 
Hitchcock counties. 
 
5.5.3.1 Approximation of Crop History Data 
 
The assumption that the historical trend in land use is similar for Chase County, 
Hayes, and Hitchcock counties because all the counties lay adjacent to one another and 
agriculture is the dominant land use. The full record of Chase County land use data can 
be used as a proxy for the other counties and their respective sub-basins by using an 
approximation method via the CALMIT 2005 land use areas. This approximation method 
produces a historical land use trend for each land use type in each sub-basin.  
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5.5.3.1.1 Approximation of dry cropland and irrigated land 
 
First, the land use trend coefficient called the approximation factor  use
sin ( )
land
baAF t is 
derived from the Chase County data. This involves: 1) division of rangeland, dry 
cropland, and irrigated land area for some year 1910 2009t  by their respective 
rangeland, dry cropland, and irrigated land area for 2005 to obtain the quotient, a unitless 
approximation factor  
sin ( )
land use
baAF t  for each year t and each land use type. This represents 
the historical land use trend of Chase County (Equation 5.5). 
 
sin, 
sin  
sin,
( )
( )
(2005)
land use
ba Chaseland use
ba land use
ba Chase
A t
AF t
A
                                           (5.5) 
 To normalize each sub-basin of Hayes and Hitchcock County, the  
sin ( )
land use
baAF t  is 
multiplied by the respective CALMIT 2005 land use area to obtain the area of some land 
use within the respective sub-basin  
- sin ( )
land use
sub baA t . For example, the SW basin for Hitchcock 
County from CALMIT 2005 encompasses 126 km
2
 of dry cropland. The amount of dry 
cropland in 1941 is as follows: 
 2
, ,(1941) 126 (1941)
DC DC
SW Hitchcock SW HitchcockA km AF                 (5.6) 
The same process is used for irrigated land and rangeland except the  
sin ( )
land use
baAF t
and CALMIT 2005 data corresponds to the particular land use. This approximation 
results in the respective land use areas for each year from 1909-2009 for each sub-basin 
having a trend that matches the Chase County historical land use data. 
The process above did not yield inaccurate results for rangeland. The years of 
1909-1925 yielded rangeland values in excess of 100% of the total land area for the sub-
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basin. For the more recent years, there was a large underestimation of rangeland as the 
sum of irrigated, non-irrigated land, and rangeland averaged 75 -80% of total sub-basin 
land area. The sum should be greater than 90% because the only other land uses are small 
municipalities, roads, open water, and riparian areas, all of which account for less than 
5% of total sub-basin land area. An explanation for the approximation of yearly 
rangeland area is given in the next section. 
 
5.5.3.1.2 Approximation of rangeland area 
 
Approximated rangeland area for a particular sub-basin 
sin ( )
r
sub baA t  is the total 
land area of the particular sub-basin 
sinsub baA   multiplied by a coefficient sin
r
sub baX   minus 
the sum of approximated irrigated land 
sin ( )
ir
sub baA t  and dry cropland sin ( )
DC
sub baA t  areas. 
 
 
sin sin sin
sin sin
( )
( ) ( )
r r
sub ba sub ba sub ba
ir DC
sub ba sub ba
A t A X
A t A t
  
 
  
 
                         (5.7) 
sin
r
sub baX  is a coefficient that compensates for the lack of total land coverage 
during the summation of rangeland, irrigated and dry cropland. The sum of irrigated land, 
dry cropland, and rangeland must be less than the total land area. sin
r
sub baX   accounts for 
roads, riparian areas, open water, and municipalities; the sum of these areas is only a 
few% at most. Therefore, sin
r
sub baX  range is 0.94-0.99.    
An example calculation of sin
r
sub baX   using the SW basin of Hitchcock County 
follows: 
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The correct 
,
r
SW HitchockX was obtained by matching Equation 5.7 for 2005t   to the 
CALMIT 2005 rangeland area. Rangeland area in the Hitchcock County SW basin via 
CALMIT 2005 data is 201 km
2
, with a total sub-basin area of 386 km
2
. The 
approximated rangeland in 2005 
, (2005)
r
SW HitchockX  is as follows: 
 
 
2
, ,
, ,
(2005) 386 
(2005) (2005)
r r
SW Hitchcock SW Hitchcock
ir DC
SW Hitchcock SW Hitchcock
A km X
A A
  
 
                         (5.8) 
Calibration occurs through change of 
,
r
SW HitchcockX  until the calculated rangeland 
area for 2005 
, (2005)
r
SW HitchockA  matches the rangeland area from the 2005 CALMIT data. 
The 
,
r
SW HitchcockX obtained via the calibration is the ,
r
SW HitchcockX  value to be used on all 
other years and provides the approximated rangeland area for the given sub-basin (in this 
example SW basin in Hitchcock County) for all years1910 2009t  . An example 
calculation to obtain the amount of rangeland in 1941 is as follows:  
Example 5.1 
1. Multiply 
,
r
SW HitchcockX by 201 km
2
 and subtract the product by the sum of 
irrigated and dry cropland for 1941 as follows: 
   
 
2
, ,
, ,
1941 (1941) 201 
(1941) (1941)
r r
SW Hitchcock SW Hitchcock
ir DC
SW Hitchcock SW Hitchcock
A X km
A A
 
 
 
 
5.5.4 Terraced land data 
 
The Bureau of Reclamation provided terraced data as a GIS shapefile of all 
terraced lands in the Republican River basin as of 2010. This data does not include 
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terraced land by year, just total terraced land as of 2010. Terraced land by year was 
unavailable; therefore, use of the terrace data required refinement of the existing dataset.  
First, the GIS "clipping" tool was used to select the terraced land within the GW 
and SW basins, respectively. As of 2009 there was a total of 191 km
2
 terraced land within 
the GW basin and 164 km
2
 of terraced land within the SW basin. A consensus among 
several professionals is that most terraces were installed between 1950 and 1970 (Dean 
Eisenhauer, Derrel Martin, and Jason Kennedy). As mentioned, no yearly records exist, 
so this is all the information available to determine yearly amounts of terraced land. 
 The assumption was made that "most terraces" meant 70% of existing terrace 
installation occurred by 1970. Another assumption was that 20% of terrace installation 
occurred by 1950 with terrace installation beginning in 1942. Then, the remaining 30% of 
existing terrace installation occurred from 1971 to 2009.  
In the study region, installation of terraces was predominantly on existing dry 
cropland (Figure 5-5). For this study, we assume all terraces were installed on dry 
cropland.  
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Figure 5-5. Terraces predominantly on dry cropland in 2005. 
 Annual terraced area sin ( )
T
baA t  was subtracted from total dry cropland area for a 
respective basin sin ( )
DC
baTotal A t  to obtain the area of dry cropland without terracing 
sin ( )
DC
baA t  where 1941 2009t   (Equation 5.9). 
sin sin sin( )  ( ) ( )
DC DC T
ba ba baA t Total A t A t                                   (5.9) 
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Chapter 6: Model Calibration 
 
6.1 Calibration criteria 
 
The model was calibrated under disturbed conditions to match observed 
Frenchman Creek streamflow out of the basin at Culbertson. Calibration consisted of 
reasonable adjustments to: (1) Returnflow, (2) Overland flow to the stream, (3) GW 
recharge, and (4) Lag time through the unsaturated zone.  
Calibration was not required for the base conditions model but, this chapter will 
discuss the selection of reasonable values for (1) Overland flow to the stream and (2) GW 
recharge. 
Calibration was performed by manual trial-and-error adjustment of parameters 
with consideration of their bounds. The best match between observed and modeled 
streamflow at Culbertson was obtained by minimizing their relative error (RE) calculated 
for all modeled years 1941 2009t  as follows: 
, ( ) ( )
( ) 100
( )
FC FC
out disturbed out
FC
out
modeled q t q t
RE t
q t
 
   
 
                                  (6.2) 
where 
, ( )
FC
out disturbedmodeled q t is modeled streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson 
and ( )FCoutq t  is observed streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson.  
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6.1.1 Disturbed Conditions: Returnflow 
 
Returnflow was adjusted via the returnflow coefficient  which determines the 
fraction of irrigated water that returns to the source as recharge. The range of reasonable 
  values for the study area is 0.5 to 0.01 depending on the time period and dominant 
type of irrigation (Kendy and Bredehoeft, 2006, Dewendel et al, 2008, RRGWM 
Committee, 2003).  
Three time dependent  values calibrated the model. The time periods of constant 
 values are: (1) 1941-1955 when less efficient surface irrigation dominated, (2) 1956-
1985 when more efficient center pivot irrigation became dominant, and (3) 1986-2009 
when more effective farming practices evolved to improve crop and irrigation efficiency. 
Returnflow   values that generated the best model results are, 0.26 for 1941-
1955, 0.07 for 1956-1985, 0.03 for 1986-2009 (Table 6.1).  
 
Table 6.1 Returnflow coefficient values that provided best match of modeled 
and observed streamflow 
Time period   
1941-1955 0.26 
1956-1985 0.07 
1986-2009 0.03 
 
 
6.1.2 Disturbed Conditions: Overland flow 
 
Overland flow to the stream from precipitation was adjusted via the  land usedisturbed  
coefficient for each land use (Equation 4.5). In general, overland flow is kept low 
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because Frenchman Creek is a baseflow dominated stream where overland flow 
contributions are only 10 to 30% of streamflow (Szilagyi et al., 2003). Two time periods 
of overland flow of constant  land use
disturbed  calibrated the model; they are (1) 1941-1970 for the 
residual effects of the Dust Bowl era that created low quality land cover and increased 
overland flow, and (2) 1971-2009 when the Dust Bowl impacts wore off and more 
sustainable and efficient agricultural practices became prevalent.  
Terraces were assumed to have a constant T
disturbed  value for the entire modeling 
period 1941-2009 because terrace condition is the main property that influences a 
terrace's ability to capture overland flow. A terrace in poor condition, one that has not 
been maintained, captures less overland flow than a well maintained terrace. However, 
the data for terrace condition was not available.  
Overland flow from applied irrigation water was assumed to be 0.0 for the entire 
modeling period: the assumption that overland flow from applied irrigation water is 0.0 
for the entire modeling period is incorrect. However,  accounts for any excess surface 
irrigation water that recharges the stream, but the  from 1941 to 1955 is likely 
underestimated. Center pivot irrigation systems apply water at rates that do not saturate 
the soil quick enough to produce overland flow. Overland flow from precipitation on 
irrigated land was assumed to be very small because most irrigate fields are on gently 
sloping ground. 
Rangeland r
disturbed that generated the best model fit to observed data are 0.003for 
1941-1970 and 0.0025 for 1971-2009 (Table 6.2). Dry cropland DC
disturbed that generated the 
best model results are, 0.02 for 1941-1970 and 0.015 for 1971-2009 (Table 6.2). Terraced 
land Tdisturbed that generated the best model results is, 0.01 for 1941-2009 (Table 6.2). 
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Irrigated land ir
disturbed that generated the best model results is, 0.0 for 1941-2009 (Table 
6.2). Overland flow from precipitation on irrigated land irP
disturbed that generated the best 
model results is, 0.001 for 1941-2009 (Table 6.2).  
 
Table 6.2. Overland flow coefficient  values related to land use that provided best 
match between observed and modeled streamflow.. 
 value  1941-1970 1971-2009 
r
disturbed  0.003 0.0025 
DC
disturbed  0.02 0.0l5 
T
disturbed  0.01 0.01 
ir
disturbed  0 0 
irP
disturbed  0.001 0.001 
 
 
6.1.3 Disturbed Conditions: Stream recharge 
 
Precipitation that recharges the GW and contributes to baseflow of Frenchman 
Creek was adjusted via the  land use
disturbed  coefficient for each land use (Equation 4.5). Several 
time periods of constant  land use
disturbed  values were chosen based on (1) the effects of the Dust 
Bowl on land cover parameters, (2) increasing crop yields over time, (3) and better 
agricultural management practices and irrigation efficiency. The time periods of constant 
 land use
disturbed that calibrated the model differ for each land use.  
Time periods for rangeland r
disturbed are 1910-1940 when native rangeland was 
undisturbed during the pre-Dust Bowl era and when rangeland remained undisturbed 
during the Dust Bowl, 1941-1970 when rangeland that was cultivated during the Dust 
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Bowl (1930-1939) was returned to native grasses, the quality of rangeland was poor as it 
took many years for the rangeland to take hold in the semi-arid climate, 1971-2009 when 
the effects of the Dust Bowl wore off and rangeland quality increased.  
Dry cropland time periods are based on yields of the two most prevalent dry land 
crops, corn and wheat. Crop yield data show 5 time periods of changing yields (Figure 
6.1). Based on this information, the time periods for dry cropland are 1910-1930 when 
corn yields were stable at about 22 bushels per acre (BPA), 1931-1940 when corn yields 
were stable at 10 BPA during the Dust Bowl, 1941-1960 when corn yields were stable at 
about18 BPA, 1961-1980 when corn and wheat yields increased to 25-35 BPA, and 
1980-2009 when corn yields jump to 60-80 BPA and wheat yields increased to 40 BPA 
(Figure 6.1) (Appendix G). An increase in yield correlates to an increase in 
evapotranspiration of the plant and subsequently less recharge as the plant becomes more 
efficient in its water use (Payero et al., 2006).  
The periods of constant T
disturbed  values for terraced land are the same as dry 
cropland because installation of terraces occurred on dry cropland. They are, 1941-1960, 
1962-1980, and 1981-2009. The periods of constant   for applied irrigation water and 
irP
disturbed precipitation on irrigated land is 1941-1955 when surface irrigation was more 
dominant, 1956-1985 when center-pivot irrigation became dominant, and 1986-2009 with 
the emergence of better irrigation efficiency and management practices. 
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Figure 6-1. Dryland corn and wheat yields from 1910 to 2009 (personal communication, 
2011). The black lines indicate the 5 times periods of constant DC
disturbed  values. 
 
Rangeland r
disturbed  that generated the best model results are, 0.002 for 1910-1940, 
0.001 for 1941-1970, and 0.002 for 1971-2009. Rangeland DC
disturbed  that generated the 
best model results are, 0.05 for 1910-1930, 0.02 for 1931-1940, 0.04 for 1941-1960, 0.03 
for 1961-1980, and 0.015 for 1981-2009 (Table 6.3). 
Table 6.3. Recharge coefficient  values related to land use that provided best match 
between observed and modeled streamflow. 
 value
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-
2009 
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-
1930 
1931
-
1940 
1941
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2009 
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DC
disturbed
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T
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6.1.4 Disturbed Conditions: Lag time through the unsaturated zone 
 
The model was calibrated using 5values of lag time, tlag [T] that account for 
recharge travel time through the unsaturated zone. The model was run with tlag of 2, 5, 
10, 15, and 20 years. The other calibration parameters were held constant at the 
previously mentioned values in Tables 1, 2, and 3.  
The average of the absolute value of ( )RE t for all 69 modeled years 
1941 2009t   was taken to determine the best tlag.  
2009
1941
1
( ) ( )
69 t
RE t RE t

                                             (6.2) 
where ( )RE t  is the absolute value of the relative error. Table 6.4 lists the average ( )RE t
of all modeled years. 
Table 6.4. Time lag effects on average absolute relative error, ( )RE t . 
Time lag (Years) ( )RE t  
2  6.425 
5  6.134 
10  5.624 
15 6.051 
20  6.598 
 
 
A 10 year tlag was found to have the lowest average RE and best model results 
(Figure 6-2). 
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Figure 6-2. Relative error of streamflow at Culbertson simulated with 10 year time lag 
 
6.2 Base Conditions: Overland flow 
 
Due to the lack of scientific investigations determining overland flow rates for 
agricultural lands during the mid 20
th
 century (1941-1960), overland flow values for r
base
and DC
base  were selected based on the values used for the disturbed condtions modeling 
process. It should be noted that available software can estimate overland flow values, but 
this was not done in order to avoid using other model generated non-imperical values as 
inputs to this model. 
The base conditions model uses r
base value of 0.003 and 
DC
base value of 0.025 
(Table 6.5). 
Table 6.5 Base Conditoons overland flow values 

 
value 1941-2009 
r
base  0.003 
DC
base  0.025 
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  6.3 Base Conditions: Stream recharge 
 
Due to the lack of scientific investigations determining recharge rates for 
agricultural lands during the early 20
th
 century (pre-1941), GW recharge values for r
base
and DC
base  were selected based on the values used for disturbed condtions prior to the Dust 
Bowl era of 1930-1939.  
The base conditions model uses a r
base value of 0.002 for all model years and 
DC
base  
values of 0.05 for 1910-1940 and 0.04 from 1941-2009 (Table 6.6). 
Table 6.6 Base Conditoons GW recharge values 

 
value 1910-1940 1941-2009 
r
base  0.002 0.002 
DC
base  0.05 0.04 
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Chapter 7: Results 
 
This chapter presents the modeled streamflow results for the base and disturbed 
conditions. This includes stream depletion rates for both the Jenkins (1968) and Hunt 
(1999) solutions, overland flow generated from each land use, and stream recharge (SR) 
from each land use. When applicable, base conditions and disturbed conditions results 
will be presented together for ease of comparison. 
 
7.1 SDR 
 
SDR estimates using the Jenkins (1968) and Hunt (1999) solutions yield very 
similar results (Appendix H). The increasing trend in SDRs follows the trend of irrigation 
well installation; SDRs increase rapidly from 0.0045 km
3
/yr in 1962 to 0.0396 km
3
/yr in 
1978. SDRs peaked in 2002 at 0.056 km
3
/yr and drop to 0.0359 km
3
/yr by 2009 (Figure 
7-1). 
 
Figure 7-1. SDR estimates (km
3
/yr) over time  
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There are small differences between the SDRs obtained from these models. The largest 
differences of 1.0-2.5% occur early in the irrigation history (1928-1952) of the study 
area. The smallest differences of less than 0.5% occur after 1970 (Figure 7-2). The 
difference between SDRs, ( )SDR t  was obtained by comparison of annual SDRs with 
the total annual water pumped  ( )WTotal Q t [L
3
/T] for all years 1928 2009t  (see 
section 5.1.1, Figure 5-1). 
( ) ( )
SDR( ) 100%
 ( )
Jenkins Hunt
W
SDR t SDR t
t
Total Q t

                                  (7.1) 
 
Figure 7-2. The difference between Jenkins and Hunt SDR estimates as a fraction of total 
annual pumping  ( )WTotal Q t . 
 
 The percentage of water pumped that comes from the stream each year is 
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decline from 1966 to 1971. Then SDR exhibits a slight upward trend from 43% to around 
55% from 1972 to 2009 (Figure 7-3). 
 
Figure 7-3. Estimates of SDR as a percentage of total annual pumping rate (Total QW(t)). 
 
7.2 Overland flow 
 
7.2.1 Overland flow from rangeland in base and disturbed conditions 
 
Overland flow from rangeland differed from base conditions 
r
baseq  to disturbed 
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r
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Figure 7-4. Overland flow for rangeland (km
3
/yr) (under base and disturbed conditions). 
 
r
baseq and 
r
disturbedq are similar from 1941-1953, but after 1953, 
r
disturbedq decreases in relation 
to 
r
baseq . The percent change between base and disturbed conditions fluctuates for all 
times, but the dominant trend is a decrease in disturbed overland flow of 10 to 20% from 
the mid-1950s to 2009 (Appendix I).  
 
7.2.2 Overland flow from dry cropland and terracing in base and disturbed conditions 
 
Overland flow from dry cropland differs from base 
DC
baseq  to disturbed conditions 
DC
disturbedq  for all modeled years (Figure 7.5). From 1941-1960, 
DC
disturbedq is about 20% lower 
than
DC
baseq  and by 1980, 
DC
disturbedq  is 60% less than
DC
baseq . 
DC
disturbedq stabilizes from 1980-2009 at 
around 70-80% less than 
DC
baseq (Appendix I). 
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T
disturbedq increases annually from 1941-2009 due to installation of terraces each 
year. 
 
Figure 7-5. Overland flow on dry cropland and terraced land (km
3
/yr) under base and 
disturbed conditions 
 
However, the large decrease in dry cropland overland flow from 1960-1980 is due 
to terrace installations on dry cropland. Dry cropland area decreased, and subsequently 
overland flow from dry cropland decreased. Therefore, assessment of base and disturbed 
conditions necessitates the juxtaposition of (1) base conditions overland flow from dry 
cropland and (2) the sum of disturbed conditions overland flow from dry cropland and 
terracing (Figure 7-5).  
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7.2.3 Overland flow from irrigated land in disturbed conditions  
 
Overland flow from precipitation on irrigated land 
irP
disturbedq  contributes only a 
small amount of water to streamflow each year.  
irP
disturbedq increases over time in correlation 
with the observed increase in irrigated land area (Figure 7-6). The annual fluctuations can 
be attributed to variations in annual precipitation and irrigated land area (Appendix I). 
 
Figure 7-6. Overland flow from precipitation on irrigated land (km
3
/yr ) in disturbed 
conditions  
 
7.2.4 Total overland flow in base and disturbed conditions 
 
For base conditions, dry cropland accounts for greater than 90% of total overland 
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Figure 7-7. (a ) Distribution of overland flow between rangeland and dry cropland in 
base conditions. (b) Composition of overland flow from all land uses (km
3
/yr) in base 
conditions. 
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For disturbed conditions, dry cropland contributes most of the overland flow for 
all years. Terraced land contributes the next most overland flow starting in the early 
1970s, followed by rangeland, and then precipitation of irrigated land (Figure 7-8). As of 
2009, dry cropland makes up about 52% of total overland flow, terracing makes up 27%, 
rangeland about 18%, and precipitation on irrigated land about 3% (Figure 7-8a) 
(Appendix I).  
Total overland flow is the summation of the all overland flow terms (Figure 7-9). 
Total overland flow in base conditions exceeds overland flow in disturbed conditions for 
all years. In summary, disturbed conditions overland flow was 20% lower than base 
conditions overland flow from 1941 to 1965, then disturbed overland flow decreased to 
50-60% relative to base conditions from 1966 to 2009 (Appendix I).  
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Figure 7-8.  (a) Distribution of overland flow among various land uses in disturbed 
conditions. (b) Composition of overland flow (km
3
/yr) for each land use in disturbed 
conditions. 
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Figure 7-9. Total overland flow (km
3
/yr) in base and disturbed conditions. 
 
7.3 Stream recharge 
 
7.3.1 Stream recharge from rangeland in base and disturbed conditions 
 
 SR from rangeland in base conditions, 
r
baseR  differs from disturbed conditions, 
r
disturbedR   
(Figure 7-10). There is less than 5% difference between 
r
baseR and
r
disturbedR  from 1941-
1965. Then,
r
disturbedR decreases by 15% from 1966 to 1985. From 1986-2009,
r
disturbedR is 
consistently 15% less than 
r
baseR (Appendix J). 
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Figure 7-10. SR from rangeland (km
3
/yr) in base and disturbed conditions. 
  
7.3.2 Stream recharge from dry cropland and terracing in base and disturbed conditions 
 
SR from dry cropland and terraced land under base conditions, 
DC
baseR  and 
T
baseR  
respectively, and disturbed conditions,
DC
disturbedR  and 
T
disturbedR respectively, differs for most 
of the modeling period (Figure 7-11). 
DC
disturbedR exhibits a linear decrease in recharge of 
0.7% per year when compared to
DC
baseR . However, some of this decrease from base to 
disturbed conditions is attributed to the large decrease in dry cropland area due to 
installation of terraces on dry cropland.  
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Figure 7-11.SR on dry cropland and terraced land in base and disturbed conditions. (DC-
Dry Cropland, T-Terraced land, DC+T-Dry Cropland and Terraced land) 
 
Therefore, a realistic comparison of 
DC
baseR  and 
DC
disturbedR must include SR from terraced land 
in conjunction with SR from dry cropland
DC T
disturbedR

. The difference between 
DC
baseR  and 
DC T
disturbedR

is the total effect on SR; this is shown on Figure 7-4 as the difference between 
Disturbed, DC and Disturbed, DC+T. The 
DC T
disturbedR

declines at an annual rate of 0.7% from 
1941 to 1965 compared to
DC
baseR . From 1966 to 2009, the decrease of 
DC T
disturbedR

compared to 
DC
baseR slows to 0.16% annually (Appendix J). 
 
7.3.3 Stream recharge from irrigated land 
 
The two modes of SR occurred on irrigated land (1) returnflow and (2) SR from 
precipitation, which provide a significant source of water to the aquifer and Frenchman 
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Creek. Returnflow 
ir
disturbedR is an order of magnitude higher than the sum of 
r
disturbedR and 
DC T
disturbedR

for most years. 
irP
disturbedR is the same order of magnitude as
DC T
disturbedR

for most years 
(Figure 7-12). 
 
 
Figure 7-12. SR from irrigation returnflow (ir) ,precipitation on irrigated land (irP), and 
sum of dry cropland and terraced land (DC+T) in disturbed conditions. 
 
In 1964, returnflow is roughly equal to SR from dry cropland and terracing at 6.1x10
-4
 
km
3
 and 5.5x10
-4
 km
3
 respectively. From 1965 to 1988, returnflow increases rapidly by 
83% per year and is more than 2,000% greater than recharge from dry cropland and 
terracing by 1988. From 1989 to 2009, returnflow increases another 200% and stabilizes 
around 0.023 km
3
/yr (Appendix J). 
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7.3.4 Total stream recharge in base and disturbed conditions 
 
 For base conditions, recharge from dry cropland accounts for greater than 90% of 
total recharge for all years. SR from rangeland accounts for less 10% of total annual 
recharge for all years (Figure 7-13a). SR from dry cropland also increases at a high rate 
than SR from rangeland (Figure 7-13b) (Appendix J).  
 For disturbed conditions, the SR from dry cropland dominates from 1941 to 1964. 
From 1941 to 1955, SR from dry cropland accounts for 95% of total annual SR. From 
1956 to 1964, SR from dry cropland declines from 95% to 50% of total SR.  After 1964, 
irrigation returnflow increases to greater than 90% of total SR while precipitation on 
irrigated land and dry cropland accounts for about 7% of total SR by 2009. By 2009, 
terraced land accounts for 1% of total SR and rangeland accounts for 0.3% of total SR (7-
14). 
 Total SR in disturbed conditions far exceeds SR in base conditions due to the 
significant effect of returnflow (Figure 7-15) (Appendix J).  By 2009, returnflow 
constitutes greater than 90% of total SR in disturbed conditions. From 1941 to 1957, SR 
in base and disturbed conditions differ by about 10% with recharge values of 0.0003 to 
0.0006 km
3
/yr during that time period. From 1957 to 1980, SR in disturbed conditions 
rises from 0.0006 km
3
/yr in 1957 to 0.0079 km
3
/yr in 1980 which an increase of 3.6% per 
year. From 1981 to 2009, SR in disturbed conditions stabilizes around 0.026 km
3
/yr. 
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Figure 7-13. (a) Distribution of SR for each land use in base conditions. (b) Composition 
of SR for each land use (km
3
/yr) in base conditions. 
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Figure 7-14. (a) Distribution of SR for all land uses in disturbed conditions. (b) 
Composition of SR for each land use and total SR (km
3
/yr) in disturbed conditions. 
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Figure 7-15. Comparison of total SR in base and disturbed conditions (km
3
/yr). 
  
 
7.4 Evapotranspiration Estimates 
 
ET estimates using disturbed conditions model results 
disturbedET [km
3
/yr] can be 
made by subtracting total overland flow Total
disturbedq [km
3
/yr] and total SR Total
disturbedSR [km
3
/yr], 
excluding returnflow, from annual precipitation P [km
3
/yr]. The calculated annual 
average disturbedET for the 2000s using average precipitation, overland flow, and SR values 
for the decade is as follows: 
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Division of 
disturbedET by average basin area of 1000 km
2
 gives an 
disturbedET  value of 0.51 
m/yr. 
 
7.5 Streamflow at Culbertson in disturbed conditions 
 
The major goal of this study is to gain an understanding of the effects of various 
agricultural activities on streamflow at Culbertson. Therefore, modeled streamflow at 
Culbertson in disturbed conditions is compared to observed streamflow at Culbertson 
from 1941-2009 (Figure 7-16) (Appendix K). 
 
Figure 7-16. The modeled streamflow and observed streamflow of Frenchman Creek at 
Culbertson in disturbed conditions from 1941 to 2009. 
 
 The average of the absolute relative error, ( RE ) between the modeled and 
observed streamflow in disturbed conditions from 1941 to 2009 is 5.6%. 60 of the 69 
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modeled years are under 10% relative error; the exception being: 1943 which has a 27% 
relative error, 1945 which has 10.4% relative error, 1948 which has a 19% relative error, 
1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, and 1954 which have a 23, 35, 18, 16, and 19% relative error, 
respectively, and 1962 which has a 12% relative error (Figure 7-17) (Appendix L).  
 
Figure 7-17. Relative error of observed and modeled streamflow of Frenchman Creek at 
Culbertson in disturbed conditions. 
 
Average RE  calculated by decade shows that the 1950s has the highest average relative 
error at 13% and the 1980s has the lowest average relative error at 2.1% (Table 7.1).  
Table 7.1. Average absolute relative error by decade. 
Decade Average RE (%) 
1940s 8.8 
1950s 13 
1960s 6.6 
1970s 4.4 
1980s 2.1 
1990s 2.3 
2000s 2.2 
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7.6 Streamflow at Culbertson in base conditions 
 
Base conditions streamflow at Culbertson was modeled in order to recreate 
streamflow in the absence of various agricultural developments. An understanding of 
streamflow in base conditions allows for quantification of each component that depletes 
the Frenchman Creek. Base conditions streamflow at Culbertson exhibits a decrease from 
1968 to 2009, prior to 1968, streamflow in base conditions was fairly steady (Figure 7-
18) (Appendix M).   
 
Figure 7-18 Frenchman Creek streamflow at Culbertson in base conditions compared 
with observed streamflow at Culbertson. 
 
The large observed declines in streamflow from base conditions to observed 
streamflow are the result of three major components: (1) Stream depletion due to GW 
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flow and SR as a result of land use change (Land Use Change). Additionally, evaporation 
from Enders Reservoir (Evap
res
) is a minor component that results in streamflow declines. 
The difference between streamflow in base and observed conditions in Figure 7-
18 is the estimated total depletions. Each streamflow component accounts for some 
fraction of the total depletions (Table 7-2) (Appendix N). 
 
Table 7-2. Components of streamflow as a fraction of total depletions by decade. 
Time 
period 
Streamflow Components (%) Total (%) 
SDR Canals Land Use Evap
res 
1940s 26 3 19 0 49 
1950s 10 37 3 11 61 
1960s 22 65 5 16 108 
1970s 47 50 6 8 111 
1980s 45 42 9 0.2 97 
1990s 45 36 10 0.2 91 
2000s 66 13 14 0.1 93 
1941-2009 38 36 9 5 88 
 
SDR and Canals cause most of the reductions in streamflow. While SDR is the 
largest cause of streamflow declines today, in the 1950s, 1960, and 1970s, Canals 
accounted for most of the streamflow declines. However, the canal diversions have 
decreased since the 1960s resulting in a substantial decrease in the fraction of total 
depletions from 65% in the 1960s to 13% in the 2000s (Table 7-2). 
From the 1940s to 1960s, SDR accounted for 10 to 26% of total depletions. By 
the 1970s, it more than doubled to 47% of total depletions and remained steady at 45% of 
total depletions throughout the 1980s and 1990s. In the 2000s, SDR increased even more 
to 66% of total depletions, five times the amount of Canals (Table 7-2). 
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Land use change accounts for less total depletions than SDR and Canals for most 
years. In the 1940s, when irrigation and canal diversions were not prominent, land use 
change accounted for 19% of the total depletions. Then, in the 1950s through the 1980s, 
SDR and canal diversions increased and land use change accounted for less than 10% of 
total depletions. In the 1990s and 2000s as canal diversions declined, land use change 
effects increased to 10% and 14% of total depletions, respectively. 
Enders Reservoir receives its main source of water from Frenchman Creek. Any 
evaporation from Enders Reservoir is a direct deletion of Frenchman Creek streamflow. 
In the 1950s and 1960s, reservoir evaporation caused a significant decline in streamflow 
as it accounted for 11% and 16% of total depletions, respectively. As stream inflows 
decreased from the late 1960s to toady, the volume of water in storage decreased. This 
decrease in storage made less water available for evaporation. Subsequently evaporation 
decreased to less than 1% for the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000s. 
 The sum of each of the 4 components should be very close to 100%. 
However, the error between modeled and observed streamflow in disturbed conditions 
dictate the sum of all four depletion components. In the 1940s, average RE  for 
streamflow in disturbed conditions was 8.8% and streamflow was overestimated each 
year. This causes an underestimation in total depletions (Table 7-2). This also applies to 
the 1950s when average RE was 13%, except the overestimation of streamflow is due to 
the storage of water in Enders Reservoir after its completion in 1951; the model in this 
study does not account for reservoir construction and produces a streamflow that more 
closely resembles higher discharge in the absence of a reservoir. As the average RE of 
modeled and observed streamflow in disturbed conditions decreases, the total depletions 
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becomes closer to 100%, from the 1960s to 2000s, the total depletions varies from 91% 
to 111% (Table 7-2). The exclusion of the effects of Enders Reservoir only affects model 
results in disturbed conditions for 1951-1954becasue Enders Reservoir released 
approximately the same amount of water downstream as it received from Frenchman 
creek upstream for the remainder of the modeling period. The inclusion of the effects of 
Enders Reservoir would be something to explore in future work. 
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Chapter 8: Discussion 
 
8.1 SDR 
 
Annual fluctuations characterize the overall increasing trend of the JenkinsSDR  and 
HuntSDR curves. These annual fluctuations in SDR result in a non-monotonic S-shaped 
curve. One would expect the SDR equations to yield smooth S-shaped curves given that 
they contain the complementary error function (erfc). This yearly variation in SDRs is 
due to the variations in the amount of annual GW pumped, because precipitation varies 
annually.  Therefore, irrigators do not pump more water than necessary; during wet years, 
pumping decreases, and SDRs decrease. For dry years, pumping increases and SDRs 
subsequently increase (Figure 8-1). 
 
Figure 8-1. SDR (km
3
/yr), pumping (km
3
/yr), and the effect of annual precipitation 
(m/yr). 
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Results of JenkinsSDR  and HuntSDR  are very similar for all times (Figure 7-1, 2). 
The similarity between the two equations is due to the well-stream distances. Early in the 
irrigation history of the basin, wells were installed close to the Frenchman Creek. From 
1928 to 1944, the average well-stream distance is less than 300 meters and the
DifferenceSDR
is from1.0 to 2.5%. The proximity of the wells to Frenchman Creek increases the 
difference between the Jenkins (1968) and Hunt (1999) equations. When installation of 
irrigation wells migrates away from Frenchman Creek, the SDR differences decrease. 
From 1974 to 2009, SDR  is less than 0.5%, and the time-dependent average well-stream 
distance is about 4,000 meters (Figure 8-2).  
 
Figure 8-2. Difference between SDR estimates after Jenkins (1968) and Hunt (1999), 
SDR , as a fraction of SDR, and influenced by time-dependent average well-stream 
distance. 
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Other factors influence SDR in addition to well-stream distance; they are 
streambed hydraulic properties and pumping duration. The Hunt (1999) equation 
accounts for a less permeable streambed via the streambed leakage coefficient where a 
low value represents a less permeable streambed and a high  value represents a 
streambed of higher permeability. A streambed of lower permeability delays the induced 
infiltration of stream water into the aquifer. The Jenkins equation assumes the stream and 
aquifer have a perfect connection, thus a lower permeability streambed is absent and 
cannot delay the induced infiltration of stream water back into the aquifer.  
Frenchman Creek has a sandy streambed and a high stream-aquifer connection, 
but it is not perfect and the 20 m/d  value used in the Hunt equation resembles this 
condition. However, there is an important relationship between this delay of SDR and the 
well-stream distances that must be considered. The delay caused by a lower permeability 
streambed is constant regardless of the well-stream distance. However, the total stream 
depletion and timing is dependent on the well-stream distance. When a well is close to 
the stream, the delay is a larger fraction of the total travel of stream water going to the 
well. Therefore, each equation assumes a travel time that is very different, and this 
produces different SDR estimates. When a well is far from the stream, the delay is only a 
small fraction of the time when stream depletion is significant. Therefore, wells at large 
distances have more similar times when SDR is significant, and this produces similar 
SDR estimates. This timing relationship, dependent on streambed properties and well-
stream distance, controls similarities between JenkinsSDR  and HuntSDR . In this study, the 
value is constant, so well-stream distance becomes the main controlling factor. 
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For streams like Frenchman Creek with high stream-aquifer connections and a 
basin with many irrigation wells at large distances from the stream, the accuracy in 
identification of a  value can be low. This study uses a value of 20 m/d because it was 
derived from testing on a similar stream to Frenchman Creek (Kollet and Zlotnik, 2003). 
If Equation 4.2.1 were used to obtain a  value, where stream width w is 10 meters, 
streambed conductivity K' is 10 m/d (sand) and streambed thickness b' is 1 meter, then 
would be 100 m/d. A  value of 100 m/d would yield much different JenkinsSDR  and 
HuntSDR values for wells close to the stream for the first couple years of pumping, but if 
wells are far from the stream, the difference in JenkinsSDR  and HuntSDR would be 
negligible for all times. Figure 8-3 shows JenkinsSDR and HuntSDR with a  value of 20 m/d 
and 100 m/d for a well 100 meters and 1600 meters from the stream. There is a noticeable 
difference in JenkinsSDR and HuntSDR for the first 1,000 days of pumping when the well is 
100 meters from the stream. However, there is essentially no difference in the JenkinsSDR
and HuntSDR for the well located 1600 meters from the stream for all times. This shows 
that an accurate assessment of SDR can be made using a  value of 20 to 100 m/d for a 
region with most wells far from a stream that possesses a good connection to the aquifer 
even for highly uncertain   values. 
The well-stream distance also explains the changes in SDR observed in Figure 8-
4. Early in the irrigation history of the basin, from 1928 to 1944, when wells were 
installed close to the stream, the depression cone expanded rapidly to reach the stream 
and as a result, wells began drawing 90 to 95% of their water from the stream within the 
first year of pumping. From 1945-1950, SDR increased because the average well-stream 
distance was constant, and this gave wells time to draw more water from the stream.  
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Figure 8-3. Influence of different λ values and well-stream distance l on JenkinsSDR and
HuntSDR . 
 
SDR decreased substantially from 1950 to 1955 because more wells were 
installed farther from Frenchman Creek. This means total annual pumping increased, but 
the new wells were too far from the stream to draw significant amounts of water from the 
stream within the first few years. Then from 1956 to 1960, well-stream distances again 
became stagnant allowing those distant wells to begin drawing water from the stream and 
subsequently SDR increased. From 1966 to 1977, the average well-stream distance went 
from 1,300 meters to 4,000 meters. This caused a large decline in SDR from 80% to 50% 
because a lot on wells were installed far from Frenchman Creek, so total pumping 
increased, but the large well-stream distances meant that the wells would not affect the 
stream for several years. The stable SDR curve from 1978 to 2009 is due to the stability 
of well-stream distances for the same time period (Figure 8-4). 
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Figure 8-4. SDR (as percentage of total pumped water, Total QW(t)) in relation to average 
well-stream distance. 
 
 Stream depletion due to abstraction of GW for irrigation is a major concern for 
water managers who must comply with Republican River Compact Association 
allocations. Therefore, it is important to quantify the impact of GW pumping on 
Frenchman Creek streamflow. As discussed in previous sections, Frenchman Creek 
streamflow is composed of 10-30% overland flow from precipitation events and 70-90% 
baseflow, baseflow being a combination of GW flow into the basin and stream recharge 
(SR). GW pumping directly affects baseflow. In order to quantify the pumping effect on 
baseflow; SDR is compared to Frenchman Creek baseflow under disturbed conditions 
disturbedBaseflow  (Figure 8-5). 
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Figure 8-5. SDR effects on Frenchman Creek streamflow at Imperial (Streamflow IN) 
and Culbertson (Streamflow OUT) via comparison to Frenchman Creek baseflow 
(Baseflowdisturbed). 
 
The baseflow is calculated as follows: 
1. The GW flow into the basin is summed with total SR in disturbed conditions to 
get baseflow in disturbed conditions: 
 
, ( ) ( ) ( )
Total
in disturbed disturbed disturbedQ t R t Baseflow t                         
(8.2) 
The first item to note in Figure 8-5 is the relationship between disturbedBaseflow  
and SDR. Years when disturbedBaseflow  and SDR intersect indicate times when wells 
captured all the baseflow to the stream. This occurred in 1978 and 2002; this means the 
stream was stressed to the point where the only water supply that kept the stream from 
going dry was streamflow into the basin from Imperial, inflows from Stinking Water 
Creek, and overland flow within the SW basin.  
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 In, 1978, streamflow at Imperial was still substantial, about equal to SDR, and 
precipitation was 0.39 meters which is a 22% decrease from normal annual precipitation. 
The drought conditions caused irrigators to increase pumping and consequently SDR 
increased. Streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Imperial dropped to 0.62 m
3
/s, the first 
time in recorded history streamflow dropped below 0.85 m
3
/s.  
 In 2002, a severe drought caused an increase in pumping as precipitation was only 
0.3 meters, a 40% decrease from normal conditions. This drought, combined with pre-
existing streamflow declines at Imperial provided Frenchman Creek with less water than 
in 1978, and subsequently the stream almost went dry at the Imperial stream gauge near 
the end of the irrigation season (July, August, and September) when streamflow declined 
to 0.085 m
3
/s. 
 
8.1.1 Returnflow and stream recharge from precipitation on irrigated land  
 
 Another item to note in Figure 8-5 is the increase in 
disturbedBaseflow  from 1972 to 
2007. This increase in 
disturbedBaseflow  results from two mechanisms of recharge, (1)  
returnflow from inefficient irrigation practices in the 1940s and 1950s  reaching 
Frenchman Creek after traveling through the aquifer and (2) the overall increase in 
irrigated land area that increases recharge from precipitation compared to previous land 
use. The combination of inefficient flood irrigation and the overall expansion of irrigated 
area from 1941 to 1978 provided a cushion of increased recharge and then 
disturbedBaseflow from 1972 to 2007. Therefore, increasing disturbedBaseflow  resulting from 
past irrigation practices dampened the effects of SDR in 1978. If, from 1941 to 1978, 
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irrigation efficiency was higher like today, then returnflow and ultimately 
disturbedBaseflow
would be less than in modern conditions and consequently the dampening effects on SDR 
would be less. The dampening effect of returnflow ir
disturbedR   on SDR shows that Net SDR 
has stabilized since 1980 (Figure 8-6). 
 ( ) ( ) ( )irdisturbedNet SDR t SDR t R t                                        (8.3) 
The real effect of irrigation wells is Net SDR. While SDR denotes the amount of water 
pumped that comes from the stream, some of that pumped water, when applied to the 
field, eventually becomes returnflow. The returnflow becomes SR over time. Therefore, 
SDR and returnflow are inseparable because SDR depletes the stream and returnflow is a 
fraction of that SDR that eventually returns to the stream as SR. 
 
Figure 8-6. The net effect of SDR when considering returnflow. 
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 Also, the fraction of SDR that became returnflow, denoted as  in Equation 4.10, 
decreased from 26% for 1941 to 1955 to 3% for 1986 to 2009 due to the conversion from 
flood irrigation to center-pivot irrigation and an increase in irrigation efficiency. This will 
have a tremendous impact on 
disturbedBaseflow  in the near future as less irrigation water is 
available for SR. This means 
disturbedBaseflow  will likely decrease in the years after 2009, 
not to 1940s and 1950s levels, but maybe to 1986 levels. This will bring SDR and 
disturbedBaseflow  curves much closer than they are today and cause more stress on the 
stream because decreased 
disturbedBaseflow will cause streamflow declines.    
 
8.2 Land use change effects on streamflow: Rangeland, dry cropland, and terracing 
 
Aside from the large increases in SR due to returnflow and to a lesser extent 
precipitation on irrigated land, land use change has not had a substantial effect on 
Frenchman Creek. While the effect of conversions of rangeland to dry cropland and 
terraced land are small compared to the effect of returnflow and precipitation recharge on 
irrigated land, they are measureable and overall cause decreases in streamflow at 
Culbertson. 
 
8.2.1 Overland flow 
 
Overland flow from rangeland, dry cropland, and terraced land decreased 
compared to base conditions. Total overland flow decrease by 75%; rangeland, dry 
cropland, and terracing were the main contributors to overland flow, so we can assume 
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the 75% decrease is due to those land uses.  This decrease is due to better agricultural 
practices and technology. For example, improved tillage methods decrease peak runoff 
velocities and total runoff on dry cropland so that a higher fraction of precipitation may 
infiltrate the soil (Andraski et al., 1985). Also, installation of many terraces on dry 
cropland captures a substantial amount of runoff that in the absence of the terrace would 
end up in the stream. Rangeland does not provide much runoff as the grasses also slow 
down overland flow. Rangeland is unique in that decreased overland flow does not 
translate into increased recharge. The native grasses are very efficient at using all 
available soil moisture. However, most of the decrease of overland flow on rangeland 
was due to better rangeland quality (i.e. aerial cover of grasses) after the effects of the 
Dust Bowl era subsided (Gutierrez and Hernandez, 1996). 
Note that in base conditions, overland flow constituted 7% of streamflow. Under 
disturbed conditions, overland flow constitutes 10% of streamflow. Even though total 
overland flow decreased, the large observed streamflow declines at Culbertson resulted in 
overland flow becoming a larger portion of streamflow. This shows that overland flow 
does not have a significant effect on Frenchman Creek streamflow. 
 
8.2.2 Stream recharge 
 
This section focuses on SR from rangeland, dry cropland, terraced land, 
returnflow, and precipitation on irrigated land. Results show that SR from rangeland, dry 
cropland, and terraced land does not have a significant effect on streamflow compared to 
returnflow and to a lesser extent, precipitation on irrigated land.  
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Analysis of the sum of SR for rangeland, dry cropland, and terraced land (Total 
SR in disturbed conditions, excluding returnflow and SR from precipitation on irrigated 
land) shows that SR decreases from base to disturbed conditions, though only by 10
-4
 
km
3
/yr which is two orders of magnitude less than streamflow at Culbertson. This 
decrease in SR from rangeland, dry cropland, and terraced land has only a small negative 
impact on streamflow. 
In relation to other land uses, rangeland is not a significant source of SR in base 
or disturbed conditions because annual SR for rangeland is three orders of magnitude 
smaller than streamflow at Culbertson. As stated above, the native grasses are very 
efficient at using all available soil moisture. SR from dry cropland and terracing are two 
orders of magnitude larger than that of rangeland, therefore dry cropland and terraced 
land are more significant contributors to SR. These results of minimal recharge from 
rangeland and higher recharge from dry cropland are in accord with other studies (Dugan 
and Zelt, 2000, McMahon et al., 2006, Scanlon et al., 2007). 
Dry cropland provides the most SR in base and disturbed conditions, excluding 
returnflow and precipitation on irrigated land.  Terraced land provides more recharge 
than rangeland, but less SR than dry cropland in disturbed conditions (there were no 
terraces in base conditions). Although SR rates on dry cropland are lower than SR rates 
on terraced land, dry cropland area was two to four times higher than terraced land area 
from 1910 to 1990. The larger area of dry cropland produced a larger of mound of GW 
recharge that could attenuate to the stream over time. The sum of SR from dry cropland 
and terraced land is still close to two orders of magnitude lower than streamflow which 
makes SR from dry cropland and terracing relatively insignificant. 
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The inclusion of SR from precipitation on irrigated land causes SR for disturbed 
conditions to exceed SR under base conditions for 1982 to 2009 (Figure 8-7a). Therefore, 
SR from precipitation on irrigated land alone increases SR to greater than base conditions 
levels after 1981 (Figure 7-8a). However, SR from precipitation on irrigated land only 
increases Total SR, excluding returnflow, by 10
-3
 km
3
/yr (Figure 7-8a), which is one 
order of magnitude lower than streamflow at Culbertson; while the impact on streamflow 
due to SR from precipitation on irrigated land is one order of magnitude larger than SR 
due to the sum of rangeland, dry cropland, and terraced land, it is still much smaller than 
streamflow and only has a small positive affect on streamflow at Culbertson (Figure 8-
7b). 
The sum of SR for rangeland, dry cropland, and terraced land (i.e. Total SR, 
excluding returnflow and precipitation on irrigated land) has a negative effect on SR for 
all modeled years (Figure 7-8a). As stated in section 8.1.1, returnflow is the dominant 
mode of recharge for the basin and dampens the effects of SDR. 
The assessment of land use change on streamflow requires the comparison of the 
sum of total overland flow in base conditions and total SR in base conditions. There are 
two ways to assess the overall impact of land use change on streamflow. One way is to 
consider all land uses and all modes of SR and overland flow. In this case, returnflow and 
to a lesser extent precipitation on irrigated land elevate SR substantially compared to base 
conditions. Land use change has a significant positive effect on streamflow if SR includes 
returnflow and precipitation on irrigated land.  
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Figure 8-7. (a) Comparison of SR (km
3
/yr) from rangeland, dry cropland, terraced land, 
and precipitation on irrigated land for base and disturbed conditions. (b) Comparison of 
SR (km
3
/yr) from rangeland, dry cropland, terraced land, and precipitation on irrigated 
land for base and disturbed conditions with Frenchman Creek streamflow at Culbertson. 
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However, the significant positive effect is mainly due to returnflow. The second option is 
to exclude SR from returnflow and precipitation on irrigated land because these two 
modes of recharge are linked with irrigation and well development; SR from returnflow 
and precipitation on irrigated land are linked with SDR, as one does not happen without 
the other. In this case, the effect of land use change (considering only rangeland, dry 
cropland, and terraced land) on streamflow in disturbed conditions is not significant. As 
mentioned,  
 The component most responsible for Frenchman Creek streamflow declines is 
SDR. The percentage of depletions due to SDR varies annually; the average from 1941-
2009 is 38%. The next largest depletions are due to diversion of streamflow for canals; 
canals are responsible for an average 36% of total depletions of streamflow from 1941-
2009. Land use change and its associated effects on SR and overland flow account for an 
average of 9% of total depletions from 1941-2009. Reservoir evaporation is the smallest 
cause of depletions at an average of 5% from 1941-2009 (Figure 8-8 and Table 8.1). 
 
8.3 Evapotranspiration 
 
The disturbedET of 
30.51 km yr is very similar to ET estimates calculated using ET 
values from Szilagyi et al. (2003). The Szilagyi et al. (2003) study provides estimated 
long term ET (mm) in Nebraska and estimates that the Frenchman Creek study area has 
an ET rate of 480 mm yr . This gives an ET volume of 30.48 km yr which is a 
difference of 6% from disturbedET calculated in this study.  
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8.4 Streamflow budget at Culbertson 
 
 The main goal of this study was to reproduce annual Frenchman Creek 
streamflow at Culbertson with the secondary goal of identification and quantification of 
the major components of streamflow. Based on model results and comparison to 
observed streamflow, this model provides accurate estimates of streamflow for 60 of the 
69 modeled years. 
 The mathematical model of the stream water budget in base conditions 
identified and quantified four major components of streamflow, (1) streamflow into the 
basin at Imperial, (2) stream inflow from Stinking Water Creek at Palisade, (3) GW 
inflow to the basin, and (4) SR and overland flow to the stream from Land Use Change 
(Figure 8-8).The mathematical model of the streamflow water budget in disturbed 
conditions identified and quantified seven major components of streamflow, (1) 
streamflow into the basin at Imperial, (2) stream inflow from Stinking Water Creek at 
Palisade, (3) GW inflow to the basin, (4) , Stream Depletion due to irrigation and 
including returnflow, (5) SR and overland flow to the stream from Land Use Change 
excluding returnflow, (6) Canal diversions, and (7) Reservoir evaporation (Figure 8-8). 
Comparison of each component's base and disturbed conditions value shows components 
that have the most positive or negative effect on streamflow at Culbertson. In Figure 8-8, 
Land Use Change in base and disturbed conditions appears the same; however, the values 
are different, though the scale of land use change contributions is very small, as discussed 
in section 8.2.1 and 8.2.2. 
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 The summation of all 4 base conditions components gives Frenchman Creek 
streamflow at Culbertson in base conditions (Figure 8-9a, 10a). The summation of all 7 
disturbed conditions components gives Frenchman Creek streamflow at Culbertson in 
disturbed conditions (Figure 8-9b, 10b). Base conditions only contain inflow 
components, while disturbed conditions contain 3 outflow components. In the case of 
disturbed conditions, outflows are subtracted from inflows to get Frenchman creek 
streamflow at Culbertson (Figure 8-10b). 
 This model can also be used to predict future impacts to streamflow and allow 
for relatively quick and accurate assessment of potential management decisions. The 
model has the ability to run different scenarios and see their impacts of the scenarios on 
streamflow for some time in the future. For example, if a water management organization 
wanted to assess the impact of secession of all irrigation wells closer than 500 meters to 
the stream from 2010 to 2050, the model could give SDR estimates and streamflow for 
that time period. 
 This model is applicable to other watersheds with a couple caveats. 1) The 
model requires observed streamflow data at two points along some segment of the 
stream. These two stream gage points do not need to be at the beginning and end of the 
stream, but for fullest coverage of the model, it is suggested to select two stream gages at 
the largest possible distance apart while still on the same stream. As well, it is best to 
select stream gages that have the most complete records as far back into the past as 
possible. 2) The analytical SDR equations only provide reasonable estimates for streams 
that have never gone dry due to or during GW abstraction for irrigation.  
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Base Conditions
 
Disturbed Conditions
 
Figure 8-8.Comparative analysis of 
stream water budget components in base 
and disturbed conditions. Note that base 
conditions do not consider actual land 
use and well development after 1941. 
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Base Conditions 
 
 
 
 
Disturbed Conditions 
 
Figure 8-9. Cumulative inflow and outflow components of stream water budget where 
outflows remove water from Frenchman Creek and inflows add water to Frenchman 
Creek. (a) Base conditions. (b) Disturbed conditions.
Base Conditions Disturbed Conditions
  
Figure 8-10. Modeled stream discharge at Culbertson: (a) Base conditions. (b) Disturbed 
conditions.  For base conditions, there are no outflows, so summation of inflows gives 
stream discharge. Note that, subtraction of outflows from inflows gives stream discharge 
in disturbed conditions. 
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 Analytical equations will overestimate SDR if GW pumping causes stream 
length changes between the two stream gages in the study area.  Analytical SDR 
equations assume a constant head level in the stream for all times and do not possess a 
correction for conditions when water levels drop below the streambed surface. If the 
stream goes dry, SDR calculations continue even though stream depletion can no longer 
occur as there would be no stream to deplete (In this study, the section of Frenchman 
Creek within the study area never goes dry, so inaccurate SDR estimates due to changes 
in stream length is not a problem).  
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Chapter 9: Conclusions 
 
This study simulates streamflow of Frenchman Creek at Culbertson, Nebraska 
from 1941 to 2009. This modeling effort also provides annual stream recharge and 
overland flow rates for the main agricultural land uses in the study area. All model 
outputs were compared to a base conditions scenario and the major components of 
streamflow were identified and their relative impacts quantified. 
 
9.1 SDR equations 
 
1. For a hydrologic system with a strong stream-aquifer connection, the well-stream 
distance is the main factor on differences in SDR
Jenkins
 and SDR
Hunt
. The well-
stream distance controls the timing of SDR as it reaches high values (100%).  
2. For a particular study, if most wells are far from the stream, the Jenkins (1968) 
equation is appropriate and the more complex Hunt (1999) equation is not 
necessary as both will yield very similar SDR estimates. 
3. However, if most wells in a study are close to the stream, the Hunt (1999) 
equation may be more useful at early times, but more accurate λ values are 
needed. 
4. For the section of the Frenchman Creek basin in this study, Net SDR (SDR- 
returnflow, the real effect of wells on streamflow) has stabilized since the early 
1980s. Stabilization of Net SDR is due to returnflow. Returnflow is the largest 
contributor to stream recharge due to inefficient irrigation techniques used in the 
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earlier irrigation history of the basin (1941-1955). The large amount of returnflow 
generated during the early irrigation period (1941-1955) has recharged the stream 
and subdued the effects of pumping since the early 1980s. Extrapolation of SDR 
alone (excluding returnflow) shows that SDR will stabilize in 15-30 years. 
However, from 2003 to 2009, SDR has decreased due to above average 
precipitation. If precipitation returns to normal, it is likely that SDR will increase 
and stabilize in 15-30 years. 
 
9.2 Streamflow Budget 
 
1. Frenchman Creek experienced a large increase in stream recharge and total 
baseflow from base to disturbed conditions due to returnflow. However, 
returnflow is much less than SDR, so there is still a deficit. Stream recharge from 
rangeland is negligible, while stream recharge from the sum of dry cropland land 
and terraced land is more significant, it is still much less than returnflow. Stream 
recharge from precipitation on irrigated land is roughly equivalent to the sum of 
stream recharge on dry cropland and terraced land.  
2. Overland runoff decreased from base to disturbed conditions due to terracing and 
increased productivity and better management of dry cropland. The effects of dry 
cropland are larger than terraced land due larger amounts of dry cropland area 
compared to terraced land area for most of the study period. 
3. SDR, including returnflow, and canal diversions are the major causes of observed 
streamflow declines. They constitute an average of 74% of total depletions from 
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1941 to 2009. SDR constitutes an average of 38% of total depletions from 1941 to 
2009 and canals account for 36% of total depletions from 1941 to 2009. Although 
canal diversions decreased substantially in the 2000s and only accounted for 13 
percent of total depletions during the decade. 
4. Land use change, excluding returnflow, is a minor contributor to observed 
streamflow declines. From 1941-2009, it accounted for 9% of total depletions to 
Frenchman Creek. 
5. This model favorably replicates streamflow, stream recharge, and overland flow 
on a basin scale under base and disturbed conditions using only analytical 
techniques. 
6. This model can be useful to determine the best management scenario that would 
enhance sustainability and resiliency of a hydrologic system. 
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